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"I just have a lot of com-
passion for people in this
situation."

Several hours before Kanay
Mubita was found guilty of
the charges against him, his
lawyer motioned for a mistrial
after a courtroom outburst by
one witness.

"Kanay, God loves you and
he forgives you," cried out one
victim,'. a University of Idaho
student, as she ran from the
courtroom.

The mistrial motion was
overruled after the incident,
however, and Mubita now
faces a possible 165 years in
prison and $55,000 in fines
after being found guilty
Thursday afternoon of 11
felony counts of knowing he
was HIV-positive and trans-
ferring or attempting to trans-
fer body fluid to women in
Moscow without informing
them he was infected.

Mubita's expression did'ot change as the verdict was
read from the unanimous jury,
which had deliberated for a lit-

. tle more than two hours. He
will be sentenced at 9 a.m.
May 24 at the Latah County
Courthouse.

Asked her thoughts after
the ver'dict was read, the wit-
ness who spoke to Mubita in
the courtroom said it was "just
an unforgettable experience."

"I think he needs to pay for
what he did," she said, "but
he's got to be hurting so bad."

The victim, who spoke
anonymously with The
Argonaut about her experi-
ences with Mubita in the Jan.
26 edition, of the ppper, said
she didn't know what to say
about her courtroom outburst,

File Photo but that the situation was
overwhelming.

'I'd rather have
him

deported'ubita

s lawyer Charles
Kovis said he was not sure if
he would be appeabng the ver
dict, but he would consult with
his dient regarding the issue.

"I think the evidence was
extremely overwhelming,'"
said Kovis in response to the
verdict. He elaborated by say-
ing that it was overwhelming
because of how it "pointed
towards guilt."

"It was an extremely hard
case to defend," he 'said.
"Obviously I don't want my
client to go to prison, but
obviously the state's interest
is to protect society. I'd rather
have him deported than
locked up,"

Kovis said he was unsure,
however, if deportation could
happen.'I don't know if it's an
option. It's probably not an
option,"

He also said there may be
some grounds for appeal
based on the number of objec-
tions raised during. the trial.
The attorney does have a
motion for mistrial and an all-
wtute Jury that could serve as
potential ammunition in an
appeal.

Dropped counts
Mubita had initially been

charged with 15 counts,
which were lowered to 13
before the trial, and on the
day of jury selection, the

See MUBrrA, page A6
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announces resi na ion
Prosecution
declines to
change McNally
sex crime charge

vereY

term may not begin until the fall
semester. Everett has maintained
that..the resignation is not perma-
nent.

"I'l be back in the fall and I do
plan on getting back involved with
the ASUI. Maybe I can apply for my
old seat. That would be nice," he
said. Until that time, suggests
Everett, "I know that th'e people in
the ASUI will do fine without me."

Applications for the position can
be picked up in the ASUI office.

Lewiston; like I said, for personal
reasons. I wish there was inore sub-
stance to it, more drama, but there
isn', so what can you do?"
'SUI Vice President Travis

Shofner said he was disappointed
Everett resigned.

"I'm disappointed to see him go.
Eric was'ne of the more critical
thinkers in the Senate. With him
gone, I think the Senate is losing a
strong and dedicated leader."

Sen. james Fox echoed Shofner's

By Frank McGovem
Argonaut .

sentiment.
'(Everett) was a personal friend

and I'l miss him in that capacity,
and he was always great in Senate
debates and I'l miss him there too,"
Fox said. "He's been around for a
while. He's part of our institutional
memory."

ASUI will be accepting applica-
tions'from those interested in filling
the vacancy, though due to the

lim-'ted

amount of time remaining in
the 'semester, the replacemerit's

ASUI Sen. - Eric Everett
, announced Tuesday that he was
;resignirig from the student Senate.
Everett cited "personal reasons" as

, the impetus for his departure.
."Iguess I should apologize that

'this 'js 'kind of a non-stor'y," said"
. 'verett, "Iresigned from the Senate

and withdrew. froni school to spend
"more, time with my family in

Crime doesn't fit other
law, prosecutor says

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

anay Mubita listens as a witness gives, details about her relations with Mubita during a preliminary hearing Jan. 25
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WOMEN'S CENTER

Wolf winners
By Sarrah Beiiolt

Argonaut
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An associate dean, a student working for
'olence'prevention and a Women's Center
olunteer'ere this year's redpients of the
uginia Wolf awards, given by the University
f Idaho Women's Center.

The winners.'of the annual awards were
announced during a special luncheon

ednesday in the Student, Union Building,
athy Aiken, Cassie Searle and Ginny Foote'n the awards for faculty, student and com-'

unity member, respectively.
"I don't know who nominated me, (but

when I found out I was nominated} I was obvi-
'usly thrilled," said Aiken..'"When you'have
een working at UI for as long as I have,.'it's all
bout the women who helped me get here."

The three award recipients were introduced
t the luncheon by three student volunteers
ading statements prepared by the people
ho nominated the winners.
Lisa Belles, one of the volunteers, said at the

uncheon that Aiken was chosen for the award
ecause she engages in the type of work that
rings everyone doser to equity,

. Aiken was the first woman chair of the his-

ry department and now serves as the associ-
te dean of the College of Letters, Arts and
ocial Sciences.

She was instrumental in developing Athena,
professional organization for women that

1'.

include dean, rights activists
J

facilitates networking and addresses dimate
and other issues on, campus.'elles said what
more impressed her' nominator, who is
unknown to Aiken, was hei; commitment to
m'entoring young women'.:-'I was. very humbled to,win because there .

were so many remarkable people nominated,"
Aiken said. "Awards. are.a difficult:thing;,
be'cause I think everyone deserves to win."

She said she had a class taught by Wolf, and
'hefeels like she is one of the last people to

have a connectio'n with her.
Kelsey Gibb, another volunteer, said Searle's

nominator'said she is a natural leader who .
goes out of her way to raise awareness about
gender issues at UI and throughout Moscow.

Searle currently:works for the Violence
Prevention Program ofhce,,'where she is'n the
process of coordinating a 'number of activities
to raise awareness'to stop violence against
women, Gibb said.,

"Not only. has Cassie opened my.eyes to-a--'-
world that was previously dark and misunder-
stood," her nominator said, "but she has also
influenced hundreds of others."

Danielle Rasmussen, the third volunteer,
said Foote, the community. award winger, has
served as a mentor, a leader and a person who
works to. empower others, especially women.

I Kentaro Murai / ArgonautFoote has been an active participant in Psychology'senior Cassie Searle (center) .was pre-
sented with the Virginia Wolf service award by
Jeannie Haniey (right) and coordinator Lysa SalsburySee vVOLF, page A6 (left) at'the SUB on Wednes'day.

Latah County Deputy Prosecutor
.Michelle Evans told District Judge John
Stegner in January that she would not
lessen the sex-crime charges against a for-
mer student, which means. he stiH faces
life in prison.

Uriiversity.of Idaho sophomore Ryan
McNally, who is no longer at school, was
found guilty. of one felony'ount 'of
"forcible sexual perietration with a for-
eigri object",in January. In a rare inove,
jurors sent a letter to'he judge asking him
to. show leniency when'enten ing
McNally. In the letter, they said they dirl
not believe McNally would re-offend and
that he had made a mistAke, but was still

. guilty.
; Stegner then met with Evans and

asked her to'consider pleading the guilty
charge. down to "sexual abuse of a vul-
nerable adult,". but after speaking with
Latah County Prosecutor Bdl Thompson
sh'e decided to keep the, original charge,
giving'several reasons for her decision.

,-The lesser charge would have meant
McNally could be sentenced to 25 yeais: in prison and a $25,000 fine.

Evans stated in a llutter to Stegnei that
one reason she declined to lessen the
charges was because there was evidence
that the July 2005 offense for which he
was fourid guilty was not McNally's first
time involved in such actions.

"I have information. that Mr. McNally
has acted sexually inappropriately with

. another: young lady against her will by
repeatedly sticking his .hand down her
pants and grabbing her crotch," Evans
said. 'We will be asking (the Moscow

. Police Department) to follow up with

See McNALLY, page A6
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Today
Vandal Friday
Moscow campus

'Feast from the
Fields'ast

City Park
4:30p.m,

Sunday

Partly

Cloudy
'Hi:56)

,, Iji; 40;„,

Weath rFORECAST

Today saturday
Showers ... Rain
Hi;54' '

Hi:49'o;38'o:

35'he
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Rob Corddry
SUB Ballroom
7 p.m.

Saturday
Short course for artists and
craftsmen
Prichard Gallery
9 a.m.

UI Greek Week 2006: Greek
Games
Taylor Street Field
9:30a.m.

Graduate student recital:
Kimberly Wester, clarinet
School of Music Recital Hall
1 p,m.

American Indian Film Festivah
'Trudell —The

Movie'etlworthyPerforming Arts
Centre
7 p,m.

Sunday

American Indian Film
Festival: 'Unconfluering the
Last Frontier'nd 'The
Snowbnwl

Effect'enworthy

Performing Arts
Centre
7 p.m,

'What Should We Do for

Nature?'niversity Inn
7;30 p.m.

'UI
Voices'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'ASUI Senate'
'ITV-8
8 p.m.

~nivestsity Mattent'workshop
Idaho Commons Clearwater
Room
3:30p.m.

Monday
The United States and
Germany —A Critical
Partnership'ommons

Whitewater Room
2:30p,m.

'Lost
Embrace'UB

Borah Theater
7p.m, and 9:30p,m.

'Bellwood
Lectuie'ITV-8.

8 p.m.

Tuesday
Gilman Study Abroad grant
deadline
midnight

Friday, March 317 2006

Dissertation: Chun Li, chem-
istiy
Renfrew Hall 132
10 a.m,

Patricia Hartzell, 'War and
Peace: What We Can Learn
from the Microbial

World'ommons

Whitewater Room
12:30p.m.

Dissertation: Vladmir
Dobrokhotov, physics
Engineering-Physics Building,
Room 209
3:30p.m.

UI Safe Zone program: Spring
training
LLC Room 132
7 p,m.

'Lost
Embrace'UB

Borah Theater
'

p.m. and 9:30p,m.
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Weight Watchers
HEW 10 Week SessionBe ins April 6th.

COST: $ 120
Registration at the Door

Meets Thursdays
SRC Classroom, 12.1 m

For More Information Yisit: wwwdweitLuitiaho.etitd/wor life

Attsal la(I to FnNt tiy MrattsrrJ:
Estate Planning, Wills, E(lvanced Directives @the rletailsof Life

I'icIag A.Pril 14th
8-F3 pm, SRC Classroom
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH

2'00-3'80 PMSB.C C LASSRCOCOM

Cntnh a ONave this 8 ring!
introduction to Ksya ing

Tifo Sarrioai, ttaflh 29aad Aiilill2

Sigo-oil at the Ootdoor Program

885-6810 wtaitN.cam uerec.ui aaho.etiu out oor

intramural Sports
INdIiIINI hie'.

.:I::.,:,:,:; Saturday, April 15th
I, SignUPSDue:APri17th

www,camp usrec.uidaho.edu/im
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CrosswordPUZZLE
ACROSS

,1 Sci.dasses
5 Postcard view

'10 Untidy diner
14 NY theater

award
15 Synthetic fiber
16 Lion's pride
17 Soviet

spacemen
19 Old Peruvian
20 Egg-shaped
21 Gave

recompense
23 Getting vibes
26 Fraternal order
27 Cultivate
30 Tcp limit
33 Burden of proof .

37 Tycho Crater
locale

36 Dental records
40 Spiritual hermit
41 Pugilist
43 Slmians
44 Nepal neighbor
46 " Zapata!"
47 Ridicule good-

naturedly
48 Little piggy
49 Ham actor'

nosh
52 Racetrack fence
54 Closest one
59 Team leaders
63 Floor shiner
64 Part of U.A.E.
65 Enforced

confinement
66 Tableland
69 Retract
70 Auto pioneer
71 Nct requiring

effort
72 German

industrial city
73 Monster's loch

DOWN
1 Crazy ones
2 In a higher place
3 American buffalo
4 Tractor-traiiers
5 Erich

Stroheim
6 Tax-deferred

letters
7 Pronounce

indisUnctly

23

sl 22

24 23 73

27 23 33

33 35

33 31 33

Cl .

~3

CS Cs

~3 So

72

Sl St 33

33 37

70

6 Schlep
9 Jeopardy

question
10 Obnoxious smile
11 Outdoors painting
12 In the past
13 Droplet
16 Honcho at

Vaih alia
22 Author Haley
24 Desensitized
25 Record track
26 Poisonous

compound
29 Crooked
31

Swabbies'ssents

32 Sibilant signai
33 Skip over,
34 Taboo
35 Road beneath

anotherrcad
36 Goon snow
39 British rule in

india
42 Uncommon
45 Largest ci our

seven

Solutions from 3/28
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56 Lack of hair
59 Showed up
60 Neighborhood
61 Sisters
62 Mouth cff
66 "Norma
67 Author Rand

50 In group
51 Boredom

sign
53 Cornered
55 Sell out
56 Banishment
57 E.maiis,

u u
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SudokuPUZZLE

2 5

8 5

8

637

5
3 2

Solutions from 3/28

568731 942
71 295438 6
3946821 75
953876421
487219563
126345798
645,198237
271463859
83952761 4

I

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.
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Senate REPORT
Open Forum

Sen. James Fox lamented the
resignation of Sen. Eric Everett.
Molly Griffin said she has been
heaimg good things about the
Ruckus file-sharing program
from her assigned living groups.
She also recognized the ASIJI's
achievement in raising $1,700 in
the Relay for Life, a cancer
charity walk.

Executive Communications
As ASUI President Berto

Cerrillo was absent due to other
obligations, the presidential com-
munication was skipped. During
the vice presidential communica-
tion, Vice President Tra vis
Shofner announced that due to
Sen. Everett's resignation, a sen-
ate seat was open and selection
procedures should commence.

Senate Business
S06-46, amending the Rules

and Regulations to allow the vice
president's adjutant a salary,
passed unanimously,

,S06-47, amending the Rules
'and Regulations to allow poten-
tial candidates who miss the fil-
'ing deadline a chance to still

be on the ballot, was held
in committee.

S06-48, amending the Rules
and Regulations to require a can-
didate questionnaire, passed
unanimously. The bill requires
candidates to c'omplete a ques-
tionnaue to better mform voters
of their intentions.

S06-51, amending the Rules
and Regulations to allow more
time for the petition process, was
sent back to committee. The bill
would give potential candidates
more time to fill out
their petitions.

S06-52, providing for the
establishment of the ASUI gener-
al operating budget, was sent to
committee. The intent of the bill is
to fulfill a requirement of the
ASUI Constitubon and to estab-
lish a balanced, workable budget
for the 2007 fiscal year.

S06-53, transferring funds
from the ASUI general ieserve for
one-time appropriations to the
ASUI Center for Volunteerism
and Social Action, was sent to
committee. The bill would pm-
vide one-time funds for the ASUI
Center for Volunteerism and
Social Action to outfit their new
office space.

Frank McGovern

The Argonaut

LEGISLATURE

By Sean Garmlre
Argonaut

A bill that would have
given sizeable scholarships
to the nation's top math, sci-
ence and engineering
researchers in order to attract
them to the University of
Idaho was narrowly defeated
on the Senate floor earlier
this month.

The bill, sponsored by
Sen. Gary Schroeder, R-
Moscow, was introduced
March 3. It was drafted to
provide incentive for
researchers to come to Idaho
by granting them full tuition,
housing, board and educa-
tional supplies if they agreed
to stay in Idaho for a full two
years after completing their
studies. The scholarships
would have been available
for both graduate and under-

graduate researchers.
Schroeder said more

advanced research at the uni-
versity would attract
investors and strengthen
the economy.

"There's no reason
Moscow can't be an MIT,"
Schroeder said,

Lt. Gov. Jim Risch broke
the 17-17 tie vote with a
"nay." Risch said the bill did
not support students who
currently attended the uni-
versity and there would be
no way to keep the
researchers in Idaho once
they graduated.

'There were good argu-
ments on both sides," Risch
said, . "but the important
thing to me ar'e the students
who are in Idaho now."

Schroeder said he will be
retooling tPe bill in order to
propose it again next year.

c oars I
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The bill is one of many
scholarship proposals intro-
duced over the month as
lawmakers try to address
concerns about longtime
probleins keeping math and
science teachers in
Idaho schools.
'Anoflier scholarship bill

introduced by Schroeder and
Rep. Tom Trail, R-Moscow,
was voted down 5-4 by
the Senate Education
Committee. The scholarship
would have applied to low-
income students and'would
have been granted based on
the income of the student's
family. Further rules, such as
how much would be award-
ed would have been set by
the State Board of Education.

The . Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee
had already appropriated $4
million for the scholarship.

Travis Galloway lobbyist
for ASUI in Boise, said he
wanted the bill to be passed.
Because of the growing costs
of higher education and the
decreasing amount of pri-
vate scholarships, he said,
many students can'
afford tuition,

"What's being seen right
now is a growing trend of
people who can't afford to
go to college because higher
education is becoming so
expensive and state govern-
ments aren't closing the
gap." Galloway said.

However, the 'eeds-
based scholarship may have
another chance. Sen, Mike
Burkett was absent from
the vote, and although
his substitute voted against
it, he can have the
bill reconsidered.

vote own
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.German ambassador
to speak at Ul

Karl Theodor Paschke,
ambassador and special envoy
for the U.N. Secretariat and
''Managerial Reform, will speak
,at 2:30 p.m. Monday in
the Idaho Commons

hitewater Room.
The free lecture, "The

United States and Germany-
A Critical Partnership," is open
to the public.

Sponsored by UI's
Department of Foreign
,Languages and Literatures and
the Martin Institute for'eace
Studies and Conflict
Resolution, Paschke's visit is
underwritten. by the German
Inforination Center in New
York, A question-and-answer
session will follow his lecture.

A career diplomat, Paschke
has witnessed all phases of the
German-American partnership
as it has developed since the
end of World War II. He also is
a member of the Budget an'd

Finance Committee of the

International Criminal Court,
in Hague, Netherlands, and is
a docent at both the University
of Erfurt School of Public
Policy and the German Foreign
Service Academy.

Paschke'tudied law at the
universities of Bonn and
Munich, and entered the
German Foreign Service in
1960. He received his graduate
degree from the German
Foreign Service School. He cur-
rently resides in Bonn, Germany.

Wichman case
delayed again

Vandal quarterback Steve
Wichman's driving under the
influence case has been pushed
back two more weeks, said
Moscow deputy prosecuting
attorney Rod Hall.

Hall said the easy is still
moving forward and there are
some things to work out.

Wichman was arrested Jan.
14 after allegedly driving the
wrong way on a one-way street
and failing several field
sobriety tests.

According to Wichman's
blood alcohol content test,

which was administered at
Gritman Medical Center after
his arrest with a blood draw, he
had a .11 BAC, which is three
points over the legal limit of
.08.

If found guilty of the charge,
Wichman faces up to a year in
jail, license suspension and
other penalties.

Please don't feed
the squirrels

The Facilities Landscape
Team is asking students not to
feed .the squirrels or other
wildlife on the UI campus.

The team is seeing a large
amount of tree'damage caused
by squirrels to a variety of cam-
pus trees, including the oaks,
maples, Camperdown elms
and several of the memorial
and dedicated trees, said Gail
Schoenberg, a facilities man-
agement assistant.

Feeding squirrels and other
wildlife promotes an
unhealthy and unsustainable
population that the campus
landscape cannot support, she
said. Just as all parks and zoos
request their wildlife not be

fed, the team members are ask-
ing the same for the protection
of the campus landscape.

Spaghetti feed will
feature boat raffle

The Pullman Rotary Club
will hold its 13th annual
Community Spaghetti Feed &
Silent Auction from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. April 8 at Lincoln Middle
School.

Tickets are $6 for adults, and
$3 for children under 12 years
old. All proceeds will support
Rotary projects in Pullman.

A highlight of this year'
event will be the drawing of
the winning raffle ticket for a
24-foot yellow and black fixed-
keel Neptune tall-rig sailboat,
complete with tandem axle
trailer. The boat accommodates
six and has a galley and private
head,

The package includes a two-
burner alcohol stove, a sink
with a drain, a 25-gallon fresh-
water system with pump, two
iceboxes an'd a five-horsepow-
er Suzuki motor.

Five hundred tickets will be
sold at $10 each. Unsold tickets

may be bought at the door.
Ticket holders do not have

tp be present to win. The sail-
boat will'e parked on the
Chipman & Taylor lot for view-
ing Saturday through April 8.

All silent auction items are
donated by community busi-
nesses and individuals sup-
porting the Rotary's charitable
mission. To donate items, call
Sam Dial Jewelers or bring the
items to the store at 255 E.
Main St. The bidding will take
place throughout the evening
at the event.

Up for bid are jewelry, gem-
stones, a set of African masks,
elephants prints, scrapbooks, a
child's Honda electric motorcy-
'cle, a Zenith television set with
remote control, a wood salad
bowl set, spa package, automo-
tive service from Chipman &
Taylor, books and

more.',

.1; ( 1

Ed board names
executive director

The Idaho State Board of
Education announced Tuesday
that it has named Dwight
Johnson as its new
executive director.

Johnson has served as the
interim director since October
2005. Prior to working for the
SBOE, Johnson spent 11 years
with the Idaho Commerce and
Labor Department as its assis-
tant deputy director.

"The board is excited to
have Dwight as our executive
director on a permanent basis,"
said Rod Lewis, president of
the board. "Dwight has the
ability to forge consensus arid
work with stakeholders in the
legislature, Idaho's colleges
and universities, and in school
districts across Idaho."
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ree a viser us wit an a ri a
By Kevin Wickershnm

'rgonaut'fter

taking over as Greek adviser during
spring break, Adrien Wright jumped right into
her duties helping to plan Vandal Friday events
and fall recruitment.

Wright, who is a 2003 University of Idaho
graduate from the College of Natural Resources
and an alumna of Kappa Delta, took over the
position after Cori Hammock vacated it last
October. Prior to coming back to UI, Wright
worked as a traveling consultant for Kappa
Delta Sorority and as, graduate assistant for
Greek life at Central Mssouri State University.

As Greek adviser, Wright'said her primary
responsibility is to "work as a liaison between
the university and the Greek system." In this

capacity, she must work closely with the Greek
cocci}s,chapter. presidents and advisers, house
cor'porations, and national and international
offlces of local chapters. Additionally, she said,
she, 1nust work with the Alumni Office to make
sure Greek alumni stay connected to UI.

for. her mission and goa}s as Greek advis-
er) Wright said:st,wants to help students stay in
the Greek system, maintain graduation rates
and help foster student connections between
both UI and the national and internat'ional
organizations to which they belong. She said she
would also like to "make sure that the (Greek)
chhp'te6 are living up to their standards.

"(My main goal) is for Greek students to have
a good 'experience at the University of Idaho, no
matter'what house they join," she said.

Wright said since she began as adviser in

mid-March, the Greek Life office has been busy
planning today's Vandal Friday, which she said
is an important recruiting tool for the university
and the Greek system. To help facilitate recruit-
ment during Vandal Friday, Wright said Greek
Life staff is doing its best to make sure pr'ospec-
tive students have'.good experience at the
event and develop personal connections that.
will make them want to return to UI as fresh-
men. To accomplish this, Wright said potential
'Greek students are allowed to stay in local chap-
ter houses so they can develop relationships
with current Greek students and get to know the
individual chapters, Additionally, Wright said
she is meeting with the parents of potential stu-
dents and has a booth at the activities fair to
answer any'uestions they might have.

Once Vandal Friday is over, Wright said, her

next major task will be informing parents and
potential students about fall recruitment and
getting them registered for classes. However,
her recruitment efforts go beyond merely
recruiting for the Greek system. She said the pri-
mary goal of her office is to recruit for the uni-
versity and a}} its living groups, with Greek
recruiting following as a dose second.

With her first Vandal Friday nearly complete
and fall recruitment looming on the horizon,
Wright said that she is excited to continue her
work with the UI Greek community,

"Iam excited for the potential that this Greek
community has and I am excited to get to meet
more Greek students," she said. "(Iam) looking
forward to helping to make individual chapters
successful, which will in turn make the entire
Greek system better as a whole."

Nationa!BRI EFS

Hurricane tours latest
in adventure travel

MIAMI —'ith a predicted
increase in hurricane activity in the
coming years, Florida may also
attract an unexpected kind
of tourism this season:
hurricane safaris.

A handful of companies in
Florida, Texas and Oklahoma have
started offering "hurricane tours"
as the ultimate 'n storm-
chasing experiences.

Started largely by self-described
"weather freaks" who began offer-
ing tornado tours years ago, a few
branched out to hurricane tours.

"You can climb a mountain or
jump out of a plane but can never
tame a hurricane or tornado —that'
for sure," said Roger Hill of Silver
Lining Tours in Houston. "It's one of
the last frontiers that no one will
ever conquer."

The willing pay $1,500 and more
for three days of little sleep, canned
tuna and crackers and miserable
weather. Customers are on a 48-hour
e-mail notice list. They fly out to the
site of a predicted landfall, jump in
vans decked out with reclining seats
and The Weather Channel and drive
miles to a parking structure to wait
for the storm.

After it passes, the tours wander
around to see the damage. Storm

» / '»

chasing protocol dictates that it is in
poor taste to boast about one's expe-
rience in what> one. chaser described
as "mixed company."

Hill had several trial runs before
officially starting his tours with
Hurricane Rita in September —the
first group visited Port Arthur and
Beaumont, Texas. He charges about
$500 a day for three-day or
four-day trips.

David Gold, who offers logistical
support at Silver Lining, admits'he
business is controversial. But he said
they don't celebrate the outcome of
these natural disasters: mobile
homes with crumpled roofs, downed
power lines and snaking gas lines.

"There are people that will think
it's disgusting that someone would
take people into harm's way," said
Gold, who says he has a doctorate in
atmospheric sciences from Texas
A&M University. "But if we'e stay-
ing out of harm's way, I don't see
the problem."

Moussaoui claims he
was to fly 5th plane

ALEXANDRIA, Va. —Zacarias
Moussa oui made the stunning
admission Monday that he knew Al
Qaida would attack the World Trade
Center's twin towers and that he and
shoe bomber Richard Reid were sup-
posed to fly a jetliner into the White
House the same day.

In a boon to the prosecut'ors'ase,
Moussaoui also said he lied to FBI

agents after his Aug. 16, 2001, arrest
to protect the Sept. 11 plot.

Moussaoui is on trial to determine
whether he should face the death
penalty for lying abdut the plot.
Prosecutors contend . that
Moussaoui's lies foiled the FBI's
chance to prevent the slaughter'.

But it was apparent after a full
day of testimony from Moussaoui,
and transcripts from the CIA's inter-
rogation of Sept. 11 mastermind
Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, that
Moussaoui may have overstated, or
even lied about, his role in the plot..

Mohammed told the CIA that
Moussaoui was supposed to be part
of a West Coast plane attack at a later
time. But Mohammed scratched
Moussaoui from that mission
because he was a "blabbermouth"
whose frequent phone calls to Al
Qaida leaders threatened to expose
the whole operation.

Moussaoui's claim, coupled with
his statement that Reid was a mem-
ber of his hijack crew, contradicted
his previous denials that he had any
Sept. 11 role.

"I was supposed to pilot a plane
into the White House" on Sept. 11,
Moussaoui told the court.

Moussaoui said Monday he not
only knew about the plot to attack
the World Trade Center, but easily
identified pictures of each hijacker,
confirming that he knew most of
them from his days in Afghan terror
camps. He said his goal in the U.S.
was "to kill Americans."

Moussaoui said he got a radio in to insert the special-interest provi-
jail to listen for news of the attacks. sions, or "earmarks," that find their
And as the plane taking him to wayintomassivespendingbills.
Virginia flew over the smoldering 'ponsors of the bipartisan legisla-
ruins of the World Trade Center, he, tion piaised it for making Senatebusi-
said he recalled telling the U.S. mar- ness more transparent and less sus-
shals with him, "It is smoking good." ceptible'to backroom deals and high-

Moussaoui 'told the court that he priced wining and dining.
was at first a reluctant martyr, refus-, But it has no enforcement mecha-
ing an offer in 1999 to go on a suicide nism, and its limits on special-interest
mission. He was later inspired by a "earmarks" have a loophole that
dream of flying a 747 into the White would exdude millions. in targeted
House, which he shared with Osama, spending from its restrictions.
Bin Laden, and agreed to accept a 'he House of Representatives has
suicide assignment, 'et to act. The Senate could impose

When Moussaoui demanded er th. P ~'s mcl dmg
$15,PPP from Mohammed, the terror the ban on Sifts and meals, on itself
master~dtoldtheCIA,'hesentthe later if the House falls to enact
cash }oget Moussaoui off his back.

Mohammed said besides being The d anges came ter two major
"too chatty," Moussaoui cai}ed pay- co~Pflon cases involving Iobbyisha

master Rainzi Binalshibh eight times
contractors'm members of Congress.

fr .S. br ch f u 'ne former lawmaker, ReP. Randy

who triedtopersuadehimnottotes- eight ebs m mon for acce fl„
tify, have suggested they may chal-
- g u mty'ontractors in exchange for favors

enate adopts changes
in lObbying, ethiCS ruleS daythatdisgracedwashingtonlobby-..ist Jack Abramoff was sentenced to

WASHINGTON —The Senate, nearly six years in prison for his role
prodded by influence-peddling scan- in the fraudulent purchase of a fleet of
dais that have pven Congress a black casino cruise s}ups. He awaits sen-
eye, voted overwhelmingly tends on his gui}ty plea to corrup-
Wednesdaytodenysenatorsgiftsand tion cjiarges for influencing-legisla-
meals from lobbyists and to flghten tion on Indian gaming and other mat-
Iobbyist reporting requirements ters. He's also cooperating with

In a 90 8 vote, senators also restnct federal prosecutors mveshgatmg
ed, but didn't eliminate, their ability official corruption.
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Physical Therapy:
bpine
S orts

eriatric
Pediatric
%"omen's health
Industrial
Manual Therapy

Occupational Therapy:
Pediatric
Orthopedic
Geriatric
Craniosacral
Hand Therapy

Speech Therapy:
Pediatric.
Swallow Studies
Language Skill Building
Cognitive Retraining
Voice Therapy

Massage Therapy:
Relaxation
Sports Massage
Stress Reduction
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Latino raterni commen s women at inner
By jessica Mullins

Argonaut

Since the Latino fraternity began, its
members have wanted to show appreci-
ation for the women in their lives. So
Sigma Lambda Beta started the
Women's Appreciation dinner.

Three years later the dinner is still
celebrated, and will be again Saturday
evening.

The 12 active members of Sigma
Lambda Beta organize the dinner and
will be preparing and serving the
meals. The organization makes no prof-
it from the fiee, semi-formal dinner.

The two hours of the dinner are filled
with guest speakers and the recognition
and honoring of women in the commu-
nity., The keynote speaker is Maria
Gonzalez Mabbutt, who will speak
about women in leadership.

"She is a very powerful speaker,"
member Derik Robinson said. "She has
been a key player in Idaho in I!romoting
women and minority issues.

Members of the fraternity, induding
Robinson, met her when she spoke at
other events at the University of Idaho.

The dinner is a way to learn about
women's issues, member Jerry
Tories said.

Robinson said the fraternity wants to
increase the number of men at the event
to increase male awareness of issues.

Issues indude accommodating the
growing women's rights organizations
on campus, such as Brotherhood
Empowerment Against Rape, Robinson
said. The groups need to be focused on
more issues and given the chance to
improve, he said.

During the dinner, recent advance-
ments in women's issues'ill be recog-

nized. UI Human Rights Compliance
Officer Andy Neukranz-Butler will talk
about UI advancements, such as nam-
ing a woman of minority descent to the
College of Engineering, Robinson said.

"Itwas a big step in the college's his-
tory," Robinson said.

The fraternity will present the
Hermana de Apoyo award, which rec-
ognizes one woman who has dedicated
time to the fraternity and the communi-

in general. Other groups that attend
e dinner can also present awards to

women they want to recognize, At last
year's dinner, more than 15 awards
were presented.

"We have found a way to honor
those women who have done so much,
for not only their families but others,"
Torres said. 'They are people who want
to make a difference."

On the menu for the evening is

!
chicken, beef and vegetarian fajitas, rice,
beans, salad and dessert.

"We have good chefs amongst the
gtoup," Robinson said. "Our inothers
have taught us welL"

The UI chapter of Sigma Lambda
Beta was the first Latino fraternity
established in the state of Idaho. It was
established three year's ago 'and contin-
ues to be the only Latino fraternity on
the UI campus,

Sigma Lambda Beta president Hugo
Garcia said the meri in the'raternity are
full of energy, down-to-earth and easy
to get along with.

"They are great people,", Garcia said.
The planning for the dinner started

three months ago. People were assigned
to tasks so everyone,had a role,
Garcia said.

They youp raised money for the
event throughout the year and also

WOMEN'S APPRECIATION

Who open and free to anyone
When: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday
Where: Student Union Building ball-
room
Semi-formal dress
R.S.V.P. by 5 p.m. today to
robi4801@uidaho.edu

received financial assistance from DIGG
grants, ASUI and the Office of
Multicultural Affairs. The youp regu-
larly helps with community service
events such as Saturday of Service,
Paint the Palouse and Adopt a Street.

The fraternity's next philanthropy is
a volleyball tournament on April 29.
The tournament will benefit
Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse.

POLITICS 101 Pills becorTIe an addictive study
By Megan Ywohey

Milwaukee journal Sentinel

A tough math dass prompted
Rich to take the drug. The e&ect
"I could study for, like, plight
hours s igIit," said

(
(the

University, l!of Wisconsin-
Madison j or.

Sam antha, a Marquette
University sophomore, popped
it on the eve of a big history test.

"I stayed up all night," she
said, "and totally zoned in,"

For years, studerits have used
coffee, NoDoz caffeine pills and
other stimulants to help them
through exams, papers and
other demands of college.

Today, some students are tak-
ing a study aid that can be deadly.

Adderall, a medication, for
attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder, or ADHD, has become
popular among college students
who don't have the disorder,
according to students, college
health officials and an emerging
body of research.

Adderall is an amphetamine
and works like cocaine. Those
who use it can stay focused and
awake for hours on end.

'tudents with prescriptions sell
it or give it away.
. "Ifyou can take a drug that

allows you to stay awake
through finals week and con-
centrate on relatively boring

topics, you can see how the
word would spread," said
William Frankenberger, a psy-
chology professor at UW-Eau
Claire. He led a 2004 survey of
students on a UW campus
that found 14 percent had
abused Adderali or another
ADHD medication.

But using the drug without a
iescription is dangerous. The

ederal government has classi-
fied Adderall under the same
category as cocaine, opiuin and
morphine, drugs with a high
potential for abuse. It is illegal to
sell it or use it without a pre-
scription.

Side effects indude insomnia,
irritability and loss of appetite.
In extreme cases, the drug can
cause paranoia, hallucinations
and heart attacks. Adderall and
other ADHD medications have
been reportedly linked to the
deaths of 25 people in recent
years. U.S. Food and Drug
Administration advisers are rec-
ommending warnings on the
drugs'abels.

Between the 1940s and 1970s
before their addictive properties
were known, amphetamines
were used to treat obesity,
fatigue and depression, accord-
ing to a 2005 report by the
National Center on Addiction
and Substance Abuse. Pilots
used the stimulant during World

War II to stay awake Dieters
used it to lose weight rapidly.

In the 1990s, amphetamines
re-emerged. A growing num-
ber of children were being
diagnosed with ADHD, a neu-
robehavioral disorder that
makes people hyperactive and
incapable of concentrating.
Ad derail and Ritalin, an
amphetamine-like drug, were
among the medications that
were approved as effective
treatments.

Between 1992 and 2002, the
number of prescriptions for
ADHD medicationy in the
U.S. increased 369 percent to
23.4 inillion a year, according
to the National Center on
Addiction and Substance
Abuse report.

In 2005, there were 31.8 mil-
lion prescriptions for such med-
ications, according to, IMS
Health, a pharmaceutical infor-
mation and conshlting company.
The most popular was Adderall.

Colleges are now seeing
waves of students who grew up
on ADHD medication.

Davis Smith, director of stu-
dent health at Wesleyan
University in Connecticut, said
aggressive pharmaceutical mar-
keting campaigns and pressure
from pushy parents have caused
doctors to over-prescribe the
drugs.

Rdger'ROWles/Argonaut
Pulitzer'' Prize:'winner "Jai'ed-Diamond discusses'"'the'-id|.'is':b!ehind-his book-'"Collapse: How
Societies Choose to Fail or Succeed" at the Borah Symposium Wednesday night in the SUB Ballroom.
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MUBITA
from page Al

criminal complaint was
dropped further to 11 charges.

Latah County deputy prose-
cutor Michelle Evans said two
more charges were dropped
from the criminal complaint on
the first day of the trial because
one witness could not be locat-
ed at all and another "just sim-
ply wouldn't cooperate."

Evans said she had not
decided yet whether to argue
to have each count served con-
secutively or concurrently,
which would mean all 11
counts could boil down to one
15-year sentence and one
$5,000 fine.

Kovis said he was still
unaware of Mubita's immigra-
tion status in the United
States, or if the trial would
affect it. He said now that
Mubita has been found guilty,
though, the state of Idaho has
jurisdiction over him.

Final witnesses
The verdict came after about

two and a half hours of further
testimony from the victims as
well as a defense witness from
Lewiston —a doctor who testi-

The Argonaut

fied he had misinterpreted he was HIV-positive. She even
April 2001 test results from drove him to doctor appoint-.
Planned Parenthood in ments in Spokane„she said.
Pullman to be an HIV-negative Kovis argued in his dosing
test result, when in fact the statements to the jury that
results were for chlamydia and Mubita was confused how he
gonorrhea. could be HIV-negative on the

Dr. Lory D. Harries said the April 2001 test and then posi-
problem was that the test itself tive from a test the day after
was a bit confusing because he 'hristmas in 2001.
was not familiar with the way "He's had no relations with
it was done. He also said that anyone but his wife (who test-
further tests would'b'e'one in 'd HIV-positive)," Kovis said.
his office an'd he,'.wouldn't -~ould he be incredulous? I
accept outside results,

"

"After this," he said in But Evans used the testimo-

made a mistake." "'y
the Zambia, Africa, na
One woman, L.B.,who was

Mubita's girlfriend for seve
her case th'at Mubita 10 months in 2005, said sh

believed they had a monoga-
osifive, but that h'e purposely mous relat'onship, although

sought federal assistance from many of the other women had
the North Centiai" District 'estified they had sexual rela-
Health Department" office'm "tions'ith Mubita during the
Lewiston because" 'he 'was same time as her.
infected with the virus.

'' ' 'She thought she was in an
According to . testimony exclusive relationship with

from his casewotker,'enny him," Evans said. "If he was-
Ruppel, Mubita receiyed gro- n't honest about that, why
certes, rent assistance, gas would he be honest about his
cards and medications because HIV status?"

TOU CHDOWN
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McNALLY
from page Al

, investigating this incident in anticipation of sen-
tencing. Consequently, the case at bar does not
appear to be an isolated event."

Evans also disagreed with the type of charges
that McNally might plead down to.

"Idon't believe the fact of this case fall under
the provisions of (the Idaho code involving sex-
ual abuse of a vulnerable adult)," Evans wrote in
the statement to the judge. "Given the history ...
it seems clear to me that 'vulnerable adult's riot
meant (to) include those that are temporarily
unconsciou's due to alcohol and/or drug use."

McNally, who was kicked out of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity after the summer 2005 incident,
was at an off-campus residence when he com-
mitted the crime, according to court records. The
20-year-old apparently found a woman passed
out on a couch after a group had consumed alco-
hol and smoked marijuana, and then molested
her with lus fingers, prosecutor Bill Thompson
said in a previous interview.

Under Idaho law, fingers are considered a
foreign object.

The young woman woke 'up during the sexu-
al assault and demanded that McNally stop
before going to another apartment and calling
the police.

Evans said given McNally's version of the

events "as he testified in trial, I don't think we
can construe'that he thought (the victim) was
vulnerable."

"In fact, he claims he thought she was con-
senting to his actions," Evans said.

Evans also said another reason she declined
to lessen the'charges was because she ques-
tioned McNally's version of the events.

"Ifirmly believe that Mr. Mc'Nally lied under
oath as he testified at trial," she said in the state-
ment. "In light of his three confessions to (the
MPD), his subsequent version was blatantly
false, The jury verdict indicated they also con-
cluded that he lied."

Evans finally stated that the jury had found
McNally guilty, beyond a reasonable doubt, of
forcible sexual penetration by use of a foreign
object and that their concerns were related to his
sentencing and not his guilt.,

McNally is scheduled to be sentenced at 4
p.m. April 17 at the Latah County Courthouse.

The judge will base his decision off trial infor-
mation and pre-sentence documentation, which
is marked confidential at the courthouse and is
not open to the public.

Stegner had ordered a psychosexual evalua-
tion to be administered to McNally before sen-
tencing that would assess his "sexual develop-
ment, sexual deviancy, s'sexual history and risk
of re-offense," The evaluation was also intend-
ed to determine if McNally could be a violent
sexual predator.

WOLF
from page Al

Women's Center activities and
has served in a ntunber of lead-
ership positions, induding
president and vice president, in
the League of Women Voters.

She has sought ways to link
the league with other statewide
women's organizations such as
the Idaho Woxnen's Network
and the Woinen . of Color
Alliance, Rasmussen said.

Winners received a plaque, a
certificate, a gift box porn the

Body Shop and flowers.
The keynote speaker at the

luncheon was Minty Jeffrey, the
co-founder and co-owner, of
Colors NW Inc.

"(Jefftey) was a person Amy
Sharp (Women's Center pro-
gram adviser) knew and
worked with in Gamma Alpha
Omega," Harvey said. "When
Amy started the youp, Jefftey
was the adviser. She works
with young women trying to
leam more about leadership,"

Jeffrey started her career in
higher education as the assis-
tant to the director of Minority

Student Affairs at Seattle
University. She also served as
the adviser and mentor to sev-
eral student dubs induding the
Assoc@ted Students of African
Descent, the Native American
Student'ouncil and the
Marianas Club.

"Ihope the work that every-
one has done (to promote gen-
der equity) is honored and
spread by others," Harvey said.
'For me iYs about honoring
everyone."

Requests for nominations
for next year's awards will be
announced in January 2007.

Usa Wareham/Argonaut
Cadet Dave'Norton (left) and~cadet Rob McQueen watch as a UH 60 Blackhawk is flown onto
a practice field on the north side of the Kibbie Dome Thursday afternoon. The Blackhawk will
be flying university faculty, including President 7im White, as part of Vandal Friday.
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Satellite Poker league
- Free

!Ng&- No Money Involved
- National Points
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one> et creative
By Teny Maxon

The Dallas IVlorning News

DALLAS —Ellen Savage dropped
her cell phone one time too many. Kevin
Brown went swimming with his cell

hone, and then its replacement. David
tixmot knocked his phone into a hotel

toilet, and then dropped the replace-
ment phone into a swiinrning pool

, skimmer.
The method of phone death may dif-

fer, but aH three and many others have
faced the same predicament How can
one replace a broken, lost, stolen or
dunked cell phone without going
broke?

If you'e at or near the end of your
contract, the ceHular company usually
will provide a new one for free or at a

;
subsidized price. That's how Bmwn,
president and chief exedutivd oflicer of
CarioHton, Texas, company IPcelerate,

'eceived two new phones. It worked
once for Stimoot, a vice president at

, IPcelerate.
And if your phone is under warran-

, ty, you can get a refurbished phone fice
if you haven't violated the warranty.

But for those of us who don't have
that luxury, a replacement phone can be

, pricey, in most cases $150 or more,
That can force users to be more cre-

- ative iri replacing their cell phone. For
'xample, buy a used phone fiom a cel-
lular phone dealer. That's what Savage

did when shehad to replace her Nokia
3390phone.

"It lasted xne two years despite drop-
ping it over and over, I finally dropped
it to the point where it wasn't going to
work any more," the Dallas restaurant
employee said.

She had aiieady renewed her con-
tract with T-Mobile USA, so she didn'
qualify for the renewal discounts.

"Ithought I was going to have to pay
$150 at least on a new phone. I thought
it was going to have gadgets that I real-
ly wasn't interested in," she said.

But when she visited a local cellular
store, the salesman offered her the
choice of several used phones. She
bypassed the phone that was decorated
with images of the Goo Goo Dolls. The
Nokia 3390 she bought for $60 does
have an iridescent white case and a big
black "D" initial on the case, "but it
works," Savage said.

Company stores sometimes will
have used phones av'ailable for sale.
The only way to know is to ask. If one
store doesn't have one, go to the. next,

Verizon Wireless LLC spokesman
Jimmy DuvaH said those used phones
often are the best solution for those
caught in cell phone limbo. In addition,
Verizon sells a basic model for $50.

"It comes in particularly handy
when they have a phone that's broken
or stolen and it's out of warranty or isn'
insured," he said.,

Buy a new or used phone online.
Smart buyers have picked up on

using sites like eBay to get a replace-
ment phone relatively cheaply or to
locate hard-to-find models.

For example, sellers are offering
dozens and dozens of new Motorola
RAZRs for $200 nr less, although it
would cost $300 or more from a store. In
addition, the online phones are often
"unlocked," meaning that the same
phone can be used on the networks of
T-Mobile, Cingular Wireless

LLC or other companies that use the
GSM standard.

The online route also gives buyers
access to the latest and greatest models
that" often haven't been introduced in
the United States. For example, eBay
sellers are offering RAZRs that can han-
dle data at higher speeds and take high-
er resolution photos than the RAZRs
sold through official T-Mobile and
Cingular channels.

Truck driver Michael Sammet of
Maypearl said he's drowned one phone
on a ride at Six Flags, His cat knocked
another phone off the bathroom vanity
into the toilet. He's run over hIvo

phones with his truck. He's an old hand
at replacing phones.

"As 1 am still on my old AT&T call-
ing plan with Cingular, when I need a
replacement, I go to eBay," Sammet
said,

See if the company will repair it,
i

even if it's not coveted by warranty.
Sprint has started a program for

walk-in repairs, ranging from $15 to $55
depending on the pixiblem. An antenna
replaceinent is a $15 pioblein, for exam-

le; a camera replacement is a $55 prob-
enL The program also piovides for

phone replacements if the problem
can't be fixed.

Switch companies.
If you'e been,

' 'bout chang-
ing your ser'vice provi'r, now's the
time. Your new company will love you,
and give you the steep discounts that
your existing company originally pro-
vided.

The downside is that wireless com-
panies charge fees for canceling a con-
tract early, T-Mobile assesses a $200 fee,
Verizon charges $175, and Sprint
requires a $150penalty, Cingular, which
charges $150 in Texas and a majority of
states, charges a pro-rated $240 fee for
departing sub~ in 10 states and
parts of 10 others, going down $10 for
every month spent in the two-year con-
tract.

That's steep.'ut'hose fees-
'ssessed to recover the investment that

a cellular company has in each sub-
scriber —are about equal to the extra
$150 to $175 that a subscriber would
have to pay to get a new phone fmm his
old company, It is basically a wash.

Buy a prepaid phone and then use it
as a replacement on your phone plan.

For example, 7-Eleven sells the
Speak Out Wireless Service with basic
phones that work on Cingular's GSM
network. After you use up the introduc-
tory minutes that came with the phone,

ull out its SIM card and install the one
m your dead phone.
You'ie taking your chances with this

method. We put our SIM card in a
Nokia phone fnim Speak Out, and it
worked on both the Cingular and T-
Mobile networks. But aH phones and
carriers may not be so cooperative.

Check your credit card or your
homeowner's insurance.

Many caids extend warranties and
offer replacements if you damage or
lose your phone. Homeowner policies
often provide theft protection, but the
deductible might be too high.

Think about buying insurance, par-
ticularly on expensive phones.

This is not a good idea for many
cheaper phones. Depending on the car-
rier and the plan, the replacement insur-
ance costs generally $3,99 to $5.99 a
month, with deductibles ranging from
$50 to $110.

.When aH else fails, put on your best
droopy face.

'isita company store run by the
wireless provider. On a case-by-case
basis, managers sometimes will waive
the rules to retain trusted, longtime cus-
tomers, especially ones who are good
beggars.

I

Hurricane Rita victims turn to alternative sources of aid
By Bill Hanna

Knight Ridder Newspapers

NEWTON, Texas
They'e the forgotten victims
of what's been called the for-
gotten hurricane.

Six.months after Hurricane
Rita's 100-mph winds ripped
across East Texas, rural resi-
dents are trying to remind the
rest of the country that they'e
still hurting, too.

"Hurricane Katrina was
epic. It was off the charts. We
understand that," said
Newton resident Lee Holbert.
"By comparison, Rita was just
a bad storm. But for those of
us who live here, it was really,
reaH'ad,"

hat's surprising is that
these people live up to 100
miles inland from Sabine Pass

and Port Arthur, where Rita's
wrath was first absorbed on
Sept 24. The storm displaced
hundreds of thousands of resi-
dents, but after the widely
criticized response to
Hurricane Katrina, recovery
aid was rapidly inobilized to
help coastal residents.

But what no one was pre-
pared for was that Rita kept
going beyond the traditional
hurricane zone.

The storm cut a path of
devastation roughly 100 miles
long and 40 miles wide
through East Texas. It toppled
6 percent of the trees in the
heavily forested region, crip-
pling the area's power grid
and blocking roadways,

People across the nation
were riveted by scenes of 3
million people jainrning the

highways in a frenzied coastal
evacuation and by images of
ravaged hoines and business-
es, While the aid poured in for
coastal areas, stunned inland
residents were left to fend for
themselves,

Small communities were
also sheltering thousands of
evacuees in towns without
power, fuel or running water,
and "No Vacancy" signs in
front of every hotel.

While evacuees were most-
ly able to return hoxne within a
few days, vast stretches of the
Piney Woods had no power
for xnore than a month. And
that was in the middle of a
sweltering string of 100-
de ree days.

e magnitude of destruc-
tion is illustrated by the sheer
number of those. seeking help

in Southeast Texas.
Nearly half a million have

registered for aid. FEMA
grants arid Small Business
Administration loans have
totaled $763.2million. But that
money hasn't come close to
repairing all the damage. And
with government aid drying
up, frustrated residents are
turning to alternative sources
for help.

In Newton, Holbert was
hired as the executive director
of Citizens Organized for Rita
Restoration, a local nonprofit
that has turned to faith-based
groups for aid.

Five other counties are fol-
lowing Newton County's
example and are creating
long-term relief organizations.

"Somewhere along the way
we came to the realization that

the cavalry wasn't coming,
that the government wasn'
ridiny to our rescue," Holbert
said. 'We'e really come to the
conclusion that this
Republican administration
does not trust local govern-
ment and has no use for local
nonprofits or faith-based
organizations, We'e all
Bushies down here, so this is a
hard pill to swallow, but it
seems as if they want to stage-
rnanage everything out .of
Washington."

With about $14,000 in dona-
tions from several religious
organizations, Holbert's group
started working to make dam-
aged homes livable,

The Newton County judge
cajoled a Mennonite church
group into staying in East
Texas rather than going to the

coast as it had originally
planned. Before long,
Methodists, Baptists and even
a Hindu group were pitching
in. Now they are repairing
about 20 roofs a week.

"Before Rita, I can tell you
no one in Newton County
knew what,a Mennonite was,"
Holbert said, "This is Deep
East Texas, They were just as
likely to confuse them with a
Shiite or a Hittite from the
Bible."

Jean Welty, 55, of tiny Bon
Weir is one of the beneficiaries
of the Mennonites'abors,

Welty has congestive heart
failure and requires oxygen
tanks to breathe. When the
storm hit, she fled to Alvin for
a month but came back to ia
damaged house infested with
mold.
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Are we there yet?
According to the magazine New

Scientist, researchers are hard at
work creating a device that would
aid autistic people. In the words of
Celeste Biever, a writer with the
magazine's online division, "the
device will alert its autistic user if
the person they are talking to starts
showing signs of getting bored or
annoyed." Is this a good idea?
Probably not.

jon

I love VF
There are undoubtedly those

who cannot stand it, but I love
Vandal Friday. There is something
oddly exciting about watching the
university come together and clean
up its act to try to rope in prospec-
tive students. I host, and it is
refreshing to try to see campus
through high schoolers'yes as an
exciting new place that holds their
future. And besides, nothing else
makes me feel more secure in my
college life than seeing wide-eyed
high schoolers trying to find their
way on their own.

Miranda

Stop, bee-yotches!
You know that new crosswalk

between Line Street and Perimeter
Drive? It's totally crappy because
the lines aren't painted well enough
for drivers to see, and the signs
aren't illuminated at night.
However, I still think those of us
who drive in Moscow should make
a concerted effort to stop for pedes-
trians waiting at the crosswalk
signs. They'e doing their part by
crossing at the crosswalk; we should
do our part by stopping for them.

Cady

The right choice
I just want to welcome all Vandal

Friday guests to the University of
Idaho! I hope your Vandal Friday
experience is as positive as mine was.
I planned my classes, stayed in a
sorority and had a terrific time with
friends, both old and new. It con-
vinced me I was making the right
decision in coming to the UniVersity
of Idaho. rl.

Abbey

Vanity not a virtue
To aspiring writers out there,

please restrain yourselves from tak-
ing advantage of vanity presses.
That means no matter how great
your work is, put in the effort to get
it published by a legitimate compa-
ny, literary journal or magazine
instead of paying someone on the
Internet to publish it for you. Vanity
presses will publish basically any-
thing, so it doesn't lend you any
credit. Publishing reality can be
rejection letters and frustration, but
if you'e talented, you'e just got to
be patient.

Tara

Vehicular Vandals
I'in all about yielding to pedestri-

ans, but if you'e walking at night
and wearing all dark colors, don'
jump out in the middle of the road
and glare at me when I have to slam
on my brakes to avoid hitting you.
Be safe about walking at night.
Don't just do it for my sanity; do it
for your safety.

Melissa

Basic sequel
Why on earth would anyone make

a sequel to "Basic Instirict"?
Especially when the orig{nal movie is
14 years old. Please, please, please,
Hollywood, come up with more orig-
inal stories and stop violating older
ones like a coked-up celebrity with
nothing to do.

Nate

Sam can't drive
I'm being stalked by the Moscow

Police Department. All right, I'l
admit it, I committed another very
insignificant, tiny driving offense.
And I was pulled over again by none
other than MPD office Lee Newbill.
Officer Newbill and I are getting
pretty close.

Perhaps it's because I'm graduat-
ing in May. I think he sensed this. So
Monday as I'm covering the Kanay
Mubita trial I was stopped because I
stupidly pulled out of the SUB park-
ing lot without coming to a full stop.
In my defense —well, all right, I
don't have a defense. It was my fault.
So last week it was obey the law, and
this week the lesson, children, is
learn to slow down and enjoy life.
And stay in school.

Sam

OurVIEW

ew oeso
Imagine this: You'e in a 100-

level class that technically consists
of 150,people, though only about
50 students show up on non-test
days. Someone comes into class
one Friday and administers a sur-
vey asking questions such as how
often you attend class. Think that
most of the students who show up
to that no-attendance-required
class on a Friday morning might
attend their classes regularly?
And those who never show up
couldn't honestly say they attend,
class on a regular basis?

The results of this survey, how-
ever, will be published by the
ACE-it! program as those "social
norms" posters seen around cam-
pus with slogans such as "Four
out of five students attend class
regularly."

The ACE-it! program has good
xnotives, such as retaining fresh-
men and helping them through to
graduation. The survey and
resulting posters are intended to
showl students what i "informal"
so their aetio s aren't influenced
by peoplrjl ar und the &ho don'
go to clash, s dy, etc.

The problem here is that many

students don't take the campaign
seriously because of scenarios just
like the one described above. Ixr
that case —a true example, not
just speculation —only one in
three students show up to class
regularly. However, the students

resent to fill out the survey will
ikely report a xnuch higher rate of

attending class, because they are,
after all, in class.

This is the first time ACE-it!
has administered the survey this
way. Before, they sent e-mails to a
random sample of students. While
they have carefully selected the
number of classes to survey and
which classes to visit with the
help of a statistical analyst, the
fact is they'e still only surveying
the kids who go to class, not those
who skip. Students see this,
understand this and won't believe
the posters they see. Before, with
the e-mail-administered survey,
ACE-it! could argue that the
results simply prove that things
aren't as they seem. With this
new way, students have hard evi-
dence to argue that things are
exactly as they seem and the cam-
paign isn't quite accurate.

If the ACE-it! program expects
students to take its statistics seri-
ously, it needs to shape,up the
way it administers its surveys,
even if it takes more time and
effort. While the program has sur-
veyed enough students to legiti-
matize statistics, it has not sur-
veyed a truly random sample.
The money and'ime being spent
on ACE-it! should provide accu-
rate information for students, not
hopeful yet skewed statistics.

Part of what will help. change
this is student initiative, If your
class is selected to take an ACE-it!
survey or you receive the second
wave by e-mail, take it seriously.

'espond promptly, answer hon-
estly and do your part toward cre-
ating accurate information for
your classxnates. If you have taken
a survey in a class in which few
people were there to participate,
let ACE-it! know. If enough people
come forward to say they don'
believe the survey is accurate and
have a good reason why, perhaps
things will change so we can real-
ly see what the social norms are.

T.K.
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By jessica Driscoll
Daijy Targuin

Though it's not a true holiday
by religious association, any oppor-
tunity to confuse, irritate, or embar-
rass your friends and family with-
out significant repercussions or a

earlong grudge is cause for cele-
ration. There is such inexplicable

pleasure gained from the sight of a
parent taking an early-morning
gulp of coffee flavored with the salt
that you covertly transferred to the
sugar bowl before dawn or the
sounds of a roommate's expletives
as she attempts slumber only to
find that her sheets and pillows
have been carefully sewn to her
mattress.

Many theories have circulated
about the origins of.April Fools
Day. One idea is that this day was
the finale of vernal equinox festivi-
ties when celebrants had become
particularly brazen and hungry for
entertaixunent. Another hypothesis
is that the concept of "April Fools"
originated when Charles IX of
France decided that his nation
would accept the G'regorian calen-
dar that marked January 1st as the
New Year. Those who were not
privy to this decree were regarded
as fools and endured mock ceremo-
nial treatment during the bogus
holiday. There is also a story that
on one day during his reign,
Constantine allowed his court
jester, Kugel, to act as king for one
day after Kugel daimed that he
could do a better job.

One of the most famous pranks
played on the world's television

audience came from the BBC.The explained that while it contained
BBCannounced on April 1, 1957, aYli of the same ingredients as the
that due to a mild winter and the original whopper, the condiments
extermination of the "dreaded were rotated 180 degrees. The fol-
spaghetti weevil," the people of lowing day, BK reported the ad had
Switzerland were enjoying an been a hoax and that thousands of
exceptional spaghetti crop har- people arrived at restaurants
vest. The pro- around the coun-
gram ran try requesting
footage of "Any opportunity to the new menu

The s«tion,vvas fi'iendS and falnily in Phi!adelphia
barraged with issued a press
phone calls WithOut SignifiCant release stating
from trusting P ~ that the worldrepercuss>ons ls cause „,«„„,
demanded to for celebration."know how they lowing day at 3
could produce p.xn. KYW radio
their own spaghetti trees. The BBC relayed this information with an
responded, "Place a sprig of official addendum, "This is no
spaghetti in a tin of tomato sauce April Fool joke. Confirmation can
and hope, for the best." be obtained from Wagner

Continuing along a culinary ScMesinger, director of the Fels
line, two other food hoaxes were Planetarium of this city." Panic
especially notable for their effects ensued ixninediately and only sub-
on the public. In 1878, the New sided after it was revealed that the
York Graphic ran an April 1 story message hoax had been released by
that Thomas Edison had invented the Institute's press agent to publi-
a food machine that would convert cize a lecture titled "How Vrrri11 the
soil directly into cereal and water World End?"
into wine. Newspapers around the The celebration of April Fools
country reprinted the story as fact Day can take many forms from a.
and the Graphic had a field day in well-placed foam snake to a crisis-
its next issue mocking the coun- inducing public service announce-
try's media system. ment. The fact remains that

In 1998, Burger King decided to humans are a susceptible group
publish a full-page ad in USA prone to falling for the most simple
Today announcing the introduction of tricks. Howevei, with all the fun
of the "left-handed Whopper" to that can be had, who would want it
the menu. The advertisement any other way?

ejo e's On you, wor
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Sstan s
or smu
If you haven't seen "V for

Vendetta" yet, I suggest you do. It'
a good movie. Imagine "1984"with
less dystopian hopelessness and
more totally fascist jerks getting
knives tllrown at them and blown
up and just gener-
ally vendetta-ed.
Despite its prepon-
derance of serious-
ly sweet action,
explosions and this
one super hot
chick, the movie
has caused a little
bit of a stir.

A great example
of the movie's con- Frank McGovem

troversial polariza-
tion of critics is Jeff
Giles'ecent
review in Newsweek. Keep in mind
this review comes from a man so
pretentious he uses the word "bol-
locks" when complaining about
something, Her 's a quote: "The
movie plays like a clumsy assault
on post-9-11 paranoia. It references
'America's war,'ses imagery direct
from Abu Ghraib and contains dia-
logue likely to offend anyone who'
not, say, a suicide bomber." I'm not
a suicide bomber and I never found
myself offended, but the whole
review is like that. Giles goes on to
gripe, "The film may spark interest-
ing debates —about the nature of
terrorism and governments, about
the inalienable right of artists to
shock and provoke —but what
we'e dealing with is a lackluster
comic-book movie that thinks 'ter-
rorist's a synonym for 'rev'olution-
ary.'s

mentioned by Jeff Giles,
"Vendetta" is based on a cult-trailed
graphic novel of the same name
which takes place in a near-future fas-
cist meta-Britain, The cinematic real-
ization has been updated some but
here's the basic premise: The terror;

~,, is)/iran'plur!f?!0ajy, ~V, Qa,ttirrs rsr itieitiah
totaiityrian,government that uses
media control and oppressive reli-
gious fixation as a method of control,

Whether or not the filmmakers
admit it, the movie is absolutely a
comment on contemporary
American politics. And having a
hero, anti or otherwise, who blows
up government buildings and mur-
ders government officials is bound
to raise a few eyebrows. Although
"V for Vendetta" employs some
heavy-handed symbolism at times,
it also addresses some subtle con-
cerns. More timely than the oftep-
posed, "Who defines what terrorism
is?" or "What's the difference
between a terrorist and a revolu-
tionary?" is the question, "What'
going on that during an American
war against terrorism, a movie
arguably celebrating a man terroriz-
ing a stand-in for American govern-
ment can gross $50 million and hit
the top of the charts?"

The fact that this is,the case sug-
gests there are some pervasive cul-
tural concerns over the social and
political future of our country.
Political scientist Dr. Lawrence Britt,
a little while back, wrote a paper
defining the 14 characteristics
shared by fascist regimes. They are:
a powerful and continuing national-
ism, disdain for the recognition of
human 'rights, identification of ene-
mies/scapegoats as a unifying ~

cause, suprexnacy of the military,
rampant sexism, controlled mass
media, obsession with national

'ecurity,religion and government
are intertwined, corporate power is
protected, labor power is sup-
pressed, disdain for intellectuals
and the arts, obsession with crime
and punishment, rampant cronyism
and corruption and fraudulent elec-
tions. The cov'er story of the most
recent issue of Harper's magazine
was dedicated to the possibility of
an American military coup.

This is not to say that America
has become a fascist regime. That I
can write a,column suggesting that
people beware of the direction this
administration is headed is a good
indicator that at least some free
speech and/or press is still enjoyed.
But these. concerns are on some
minds. I can't imagine a movie like
"V for Vendetta" would have
grossed as much, or more impor-
tantly, made xnuch sense during the
Clinton presidency. Just keep in
mind that if God blesses America,
he does so no more or less than any-
where else on earth.

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the
University of Idaho community. Editorials
are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the views of the university or iis
identities. Members of the Argonaut
Editorial Board are Cady McCowin, editor
in chief; Tara Roberts, managing editor; and
Ion Ross, npinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut Welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues, However, The
Argonaut adheres io a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should ~ less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partic-
ular artide, please list the title and date of
the art!de.

~ Send ail letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opiruon@sub.uidaho.edu.
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By Liz Virtue
Argonaut

All J. Blake Johnson needs is one word. With
one word and an article of clothing, he can cre-
ate a work of fine art.

Johnson creates a design that illustrates the
word chosen and, through silk screening and
embroidery, applies the design to the piece of
clothing.

His skill became known as the Project Stone
Installation ai d examples of his work can be
seen on display in the Reflections Gallery in the
Idaho Commons.

Johnson is a graduate student at the
University of Idaho who said he came back to
school with a dream to teach graphic design.
Johnson believes graphic desi@ has the poten-
tial to become fine art and is determined to
prove this through his art exhibit, he said.

"Somany people say graphic art is not valu-
able as fine art because they see it as commer-
cial, like it's only meant to sell somethin j,"
Johnson said, "My project is graphic design I ve
applied and made mto something that is more
than just clothing."

A look at the exhibit reveals it is more thaq a
display of art, Johnson worked to make it inter-
active and tumed the exhibit into a depictioxI of
a retail store, complete with poster-sized photo-
graphs of models donning the artistic clothing
and flashing the "Project Stone" logo. The setup
also includes mannequins dressed in pieces of
the wearable art,

"I could have just done a display, or just the
clothing or just the photography, but I wanted it
to feel real," Johnson said. 'n order for this to
really work and feel real, I had to take on the
world of design as a whole and do it all.".

Johnson received his bachelor's degree from
the Art Center College of Design in Pasadena,
Calif. Before coming to UI to complete his
Master of Fine Arts, he spent 15 years working
in the desi~ field.

"Iwas hving in Portland, Ore., working for a
design firm that does big accounts like Nike,
Microsoft and Xbox," Johnson said. "I helped
develop the ideas and saw them through to pro-
duction, like the banners and posters you see
that market Nike shoes."

While in Oregon, Johnson realized he was
constantly teaching co-workers how to do cer-
tain tasks and this sparked his interest to
become a teacher, he said. After the final push
from a friend, Johnson said he gathered his wife
and-thred 8ii)8itH Mind''hhaddd't8'M,'-:where QeI
has been'gfy6n th'e'bpfioi'tiiriity'th'Iest his tea+-I
ing skills. As of now, he's teachirig a.session of
Art 222 and is the teaching assistant for Art 490.''

Johnson also taught graphic design classes
and a digital imaging class, and said he is bene-
fiting from the friendships he has already xnade
with students,

Senior graphic design major Evan Thompson
took a few classes from Johnson and created the
photography in the installation. Thompson said

his main goal was to take pictures that exagger-
ated the idea that fashion and photography are
about evoking emotion in the viewers.

"I wanted to create this disassociation
between the models wearing Johryo 's Ilotl)png
axxdIthe view'ers," Thompsonsdd. "I +ted the
modelg=.to rifake the statement, 'We 'iiing I
ignore you until you buy this

stuff.",'hompson

said 'he shares a common view of
design with Johnson and believes Project Stone
captures the idea that art and fashion can co-exist.

"It just'oesn't feel like a gallery show,"
Thompson said.

Senior studio art major 'Landon Grindheim
helps coordinate the 'Student Reflections

Gallery and has also taken a class from
Johnson. Grindheim helped Johnson set up the
exhibit and agrees the di'splay is more than just
graphic design.

'iWhat's ~res ''
i, ou get to realize

y'he art as," said. "The instal-
a 'bn conveys'this 'igu1fJ) where you don'

know what's art, fashion oricommodity because
Johnson blended those lines together."

While the clothes remain on display for peo-
ple to'look at, they'e also for sale. For $100,
Johnson will create a one-of-a-kind piece of art
with a word and article of clothing of your
choice. Johnson said he enjoys coming up with
designs for the random words that people chose.

"I picked the word 'pterodactyl.' have a
thing for dinosaurs," Thompson said. "I gave
him a jacket and I'm excited to see what he
comes up with."

The galle+~willr remain:on display, at:thei
Commohs through April 2, with a grand

opdn-'ng"

on Frida)6'om 4-6 p.m. where Johnson will
formally introduce his work.

Johnson said this project.not only proves his
point, that graphic design can be art, but also
provokes a sense of creativity in him.

"Other people are giving me bits of inspira-
tion," Johnson said. "They'e helping me create
something I never would have come up with on
my own."

Charhe Olsen/Argonaut

Master of Fine Arts graduate student J. Blake Johnson is blurring the lines between "fine art" and clothing with Project Stone, a show currently run-

ning at the Reflections Callery in the Idaho Commons. Senior graphic design major Evan Thompson took photos for the exhibit.

Five movies ou s ou watc
unlikely recruiter

U wit co e eta
By Brian Rich

Argonaut

With all the excitement
around Vandal Friday, odds are
no person at the University of
Idaho will have as much of an
effect on next year's enrollment
as one person who isn't even
affiliated with the university.

Rob Corddry, correspondent
for "The Daily Show," will
deliver a guest lecture/comedy
performance at 7 p.m. today in
the Student Union Building
Ballroom. The routine is free
and open to all UI students, as
well as Vandal Friday visitors.

"We didn't originally plan to
have this show on Vandal
Friday, but his role in an upcom-
ing movie forced him to cancel
an original date in April," said
Kari Smith, ASUI performing
arts chair. "Even though that
happened, it works out for us
because it will give the future
Vandals a glimpse of the kind of
entertainment and other activi-
ties we in ASUI and at UI offer."

Nathan Hand, ASUI student
activities coordinator, said
Corddry's visit also helps with
the image at UI.

"A lot of people axe con-
cemed about (alcohol) at Vandal
Friday, but this really gives

them a sense that there are more
things to do."

Corddry has done special
news reports and joke inter-
views on "The Daily Show" for
years. Tonight's performance
will be a behind-the-scenes look
at "The Daily Show," though if
Coxddry is anything like he is
on television, he'l stray from
the topic.

"We'e like a'treet carica-
ture of the media in that we
look like normal news except
that our heads are bulbous,
our features are freakish and
we'e carrying a tennis racket
while water skiing," Corddry
said of "The Daily Show" in
an interview with Rachel
Elder of online magazine The
Black Table.

Many colle'ge students
watch "The Daily Show,"
often specifically for news
with a fresh angle, and UI stu-
dents are not exempt.

"I haven't watched TV in a
while, but I still know that I like
'The Daily Show,'" said UI
sophomore Mike Roberto. "I
don't know what kind of breed
of humor he has, but I'm look-
ing forward to seeing it. The
guys at The Daily Show'on'
Fo stand-up, per say. They'xe
xnore like an organic@ satixe."

By Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

To celebrate Vandal Friday and the
flood of high school seniors on campus,
the following is the all-time, top-five
movies everyone should see before enter-
ing college. OK, so maybe they'e not the
all-time top five. As any fan of "High
Fidelity" will realize, such lists are purely
subjective and open to a flurry of criti-
cism from Jack Black-like gurus. To
describe it better, here's a list to help you
survive those late-night movie discus-
sions with people who have way too
much time on their hands.

1."Royal Tenenbaums," "Rushmore," "I
Heart Huckabees" (choose one)

It's probably best to watch all three,
then decide which one is more "intelli-
gently funny." It isn't enough to be privy
with Kevin Smith movies anymore.
You'e got to fend off those people who
think co'medy should be inoderately
depresslIlg.

Wes Anderson's "Royal Tenenbaums"
and "Rushmore" and David O. Russell's
"I Heart Huckabees" are often favorite
comedies to those attractive, brainy ladies.
Just don't pick Anderson's "The Life
Aquatic." It'S just not worth the argument.

2. "Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless
Mind"

Seriously, this Jim Carrey-Kate Winslet
brain twister is the new."it" favorite
movie. It's what ."The Shawshank
Redemption" was in high school. Trust
me, the general moviegoer will think

ou're hip. At least until you 'start ram-
ling about "Dungeons & Dragons."

You'e on your own there.

3. "Raging Bull" or "Taxi Driver"
At some point you will be asked the

uestion, "What's your, favorjte Martin
corcese film?". You'l naturally,'want to

spout off something recent, st "The
Aviator" or "Gangs of,Ppw fjyJ(i" but the
correct answer is always.,ex+ex.,"Raging
Bull" or "Taxi Driver." You can get away
with naming "Goodfellas," but it's best to
go with something older. You,could also
go with something more obscure, say,
"Kundun," but you don't want to scare
anybody.

4.. "Evil Dead," "Evil, Deaf,;2," and
"Army of Darknesg"

Sure, you went and saw.;"Stay Alive"
last weekend or loved the recent remake
of "The Hills Have, Eye," But'@e "Evil
Dead" series is essential. viewing for
anyone trying to hold his 'o'wn against
those nutty horrpr;oIxsep~egiIijJcs. It also
helps you in'.the '.cajjpy-,g;comedy
department.

Here are'a couple film geek-approved
comments: "As much as I like the Spider-

man'ovies, I prefer Sam Raimi's earlier
work," and "Bruce Campbell is freaking
awesomeI"

5. "Boondock Saints"
I honestly dori't understand the fasci-

nation with this film, but it's an instant
conversation piece with frat guys.

Some Helpful Hints: .

~ Enjoying the remake of "King Kong"
is OK, but don't even admit to watching
the remake of "Psycho."

~ For occasional fun, criticize
Quentin Tarantiqo as a hack who has no
original ideas. Later, jump on the band-
wagon and blab on about how awesome
"Kill Bill" was.

~ Despite seeing it more than once,
"Batman gz Robin" will never be "not as
bad as people think."

~ 'When making top-10 lists, always
sneak ~ore than 10 xnovies on the list.
Same goes for all-time top-five lists (see
above).

~ 'hough you own more'teven
Spielberg DVDs than films by any other
director, calling him a sentimentalist hack
will score you points in some circles.

~ And finalfy, rule No. 1: The original
"Star Wars" trilogy should not have
updated special effects, Greedo shooting
first or lame Jabba the Hutt deleted
scenes. Frankly, you should know this
rule already,

Miraculous tears
I'e always been a sucker for a TV

show that makes you feel good
inside, extra points for those
that make me cry. I'm not talk-
ing about sad shows, but ones
that always end happily ever
after. For this reason, I'e
become addicted to a new
show called "Mirade
Workers" on ABC.

Every show follows a set of people
with chronic or severe disabilities as
they receive "iniracle" treatment that
changes their lives forever.

This show falls into the same cate-

gory as "Extreme Makeover" and
'Extxeme Makeover: Home Edition."

People who once felt hopeless and
defeated suddenly receive a
cure that makes the impossible
possible. And I cry everjr time.
. This show is the type that

makes me thankful for what I
have and proves that reality
TV isn't all about the drama.
At least not all the time.

Liz Virtue

'Lost'inally rocks
Al'ter months of reruns and empty

promises, "Lost" finally delivered

Wednesday. The "five shocking
events" touted in the commercials

'ruly were shocking, leaving viewers
w'ith a whole string of new questions
to be answered.

Is Locke paralyzed again or just
broken? Did those dudes who were
trying to off Locke's not-really-dead
daddy paralyze him in the first place?
Is the guy who isn't really Henry Gale
an Other? If he is, why didn't he
escape when he had the chance? And
what did he do to th'e counter? And
what do the symbols that Locke saw
on the hatch wall mean? When are
Jack and Kate going to quit messing
around and mess around? I'l teII you

the answer: fieaking magic.
Tara Roberts

e isode out of their viewing schedule.8.'s week, show insiders confirmed
that a few weeks ago episode No. 97,
"Insane in the li|fembrane," was
replaced with the show's true 100th
episode, "Tale of Master Yoshi," So
technically, "Adventures in Turtle
Sitting" was episode No. '101.I for one
feel cheated and hurt. Where is
episode No. 97? There are about 20 of
us on the Internet (the majority of us
being 12-year-old boys) who are about
to start an insane fan riot in the mem-
brane of 4KidsEntertainment. Or we'l
just write pointless, snooty e-mails.
Either way, we will not be ignored!

Tyler Wilson

Teenage mutant fanboys
The new "Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles" cartoon series celebrated its
100th episode this past weekend, with
an episode called "Adventures in
Turtle Sitting." It was a totally sweet
episode featuring Donatello mutating
into a vicious monster. The problem?
It wasn't really the 100th episode.

There were more than a few unex- .

lained plot holes that led us devoted
ans to believe 4KidsEntertainment

and the Fox Nehvork left an important
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Geeks rule music

By Carissa Wright
Argonaut

With more than 1,000 high
school seniors descending on
Moscow this weekend for
Vandal Friday (not to mention
the 50 percent-plus of current
UI students who are under-
age), one would hope this com-
munity has something to offer
for the younger-than-21 set.

This weekend, that hope
would not be in vain. Comedy,
gambling, concerts and free
food are just the ticket tonight
and Saturday for those barred
from the bars due to age.

Rob Corddry show
Cost: Free
When: 7 p.in. today, doors

open. at 6
Where: SUB Ballroom
What: Comedian Rob

Corddry has been in episodes
of "Upright Citizens Brigade,"
"Arrested Development" and
"Curb Your Enthusiasm," but
most recently he's been a cor-
respondent on the 'Daily
Show" team. Corddry's free
show tonight at the SUB
Ballroom will be a mix of
stand-up and a behind-the-
scenes look at life on the
"Daily Show" set, said Nathan
Hand, student activities coor-
dinator.

All seats are first-come,
first-serve, and the ballroom
only seats 900.

"When we'e full, we'l be
closing the doors," Hand said.

ggEENQ g

COLLISIOPI REPAIR & MUCH MOREI
FOR ALL MAKES al snonELS

"Quan Work Shines Throu is"

Vegas, Vandal Style
Cost: Free
When: 7 p.m. today
Where: LLC Multipurpose

Room
What: According to event

organizer Aubrie'McArthur,
this casino nightt'w'ill 'be la

chance for students to get
together and play poker, bac-
carat, bingo anti roulette
while enjoying free food and
music. But the ',best part,
according to McAr'thur, is the
prizes.

"Local 'usinesses have.
gone out of their way to
donate hundredst and hun-
dreds of dollars,.iworth .of
prizes," McArthur said.

The gaming tables are
being run by volunteers from
the residence hall commun
nity.

Vandal Friday
Coffee-house,

Cost: Free
When; 9 p.m.

today to midnight
Where: Idaho

Commons
What: This year'

Vandal Friday Coffeehouse,
put together by senior chem-
istry major Julie Zohner, will
feature the song stylings of stu-
dent band Steve Turner
Overdrive, People can come
and go from the open-house-
style event, enjoying free cof-
fee, snacks and T-shirts.
Zohner said she encourages

Yi
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residents to bring the
students they
are hosting to
the event so
the new stu-
dents can get
a feel for what
goes on
around cain-
pus.

"It's a time
when you want
something to do but
there's not really a lot
going on," said Zohner.
"It's a place to hang
out."

Bucer's
Coffeehouse
and One
World Cafe

Cost: Free
When: 8:30 p.in. today and

Saturday at Bucer's; 8:30 p.m.
today at One World

Where: Downtown
Moscow

What: Queener Jazz, a col-
laboration between jazz
pianist Kent Queener, bassist
Matt Grimes and driimmer
Tony Saccomanno, all UI stu-
dents, will play at 8.'30 p.m.
today at Bucer's Coffeehouse
Pub on Main Street.

Sarah'anDyken,a UI graduate who
works at Bucer's, said it can
get a little crowded when the
coffeehouse hosts live music,
so it's a good idea to come
early to grab a seat.

On Saturday night, Bucer's
will host the Shaun Daniel
Band, an acoustic folk and
world band that Bucer's
music coordinator Pat

c,",v

Photo illustration by Charlie Olsen

Greenfield compares to Bob
Marley. There is no cover
charge for either show.

One World Cafts will fea-
ture Blackberry Jam tonight,
where members of local bands
get together and jam for a few
hours. Manager David Wright
said people will often come in
and hang out for hours when-
ever One World hosts live
music, and that the atmos-
phere is always relaxed.

One World and Bucer's both
serve a selection of coffees, teas
and tasty snacks.

ereto ooutont etown By Jim Farbsr
New York Daily News

When it comes to scoring a
pop hit these days, dorks rule.

How else to explain Barry
Manilow recently hitting No. 1
on the Billboard Top 200
Album chart with his reac-
tionary "Greatest Songs of the
'50s" CD? Or Disney's fantasti-
cally antiseptic "High School
Musical" topping Billboard's
album list not once but twice?

Consider, too, the seeming-

ly unstoppable success of
'American Idol's" parade of
well-scrubbed grinners. Plus
that rash of pre-rock-era-style
hit CDs packed with either
standards or that hybrid gruel
of pop and opera ladled out by
the likes of Michael Buble, Josh
Groban and Andrea Bocelli.

If that's not enough, the
first new music in 15 years
from that seminal '70s
schmaltz band Chicago just hit
stores. And Manilow coached
the "American Idols" on songs
of the '50s last week, forming a
kind of double generational
dork-a-thon.

Together, this conga line of
conservative artists has 'creat-

ed what could be the most
unhip surge on the pop charts
since before the rise of rock

'n'oH.

What can account for this?
"With the Republicans con-

trolling both houses of
Congress, this is the
Eisenhower-era revisited,"
says Rolling Stone senior edi-
tor David Fricke. "It's ostrich
time, where people are look-
ing for comfort rather than
challenge in their art."

Author Karen Schoemer
has written a new memoir,
"Great Pretenders," which
traces her own journey from
rock-critic hipster to Pat Boone
apologist. She sees a direct
connection between Connie
Francis crooning feather-
weight hits like "Who's Sorry
Now?" in the '50s and what
Manilqw is doing now.
"(They'e) both completely
irony free," notes Schoemer.

To author and pop-culture
critic David Browne, today'
political conservatism plays
out in greater social conformi"

n. "It began with the start of
t e Iraq war,", he explains,

with the president saymg
tNngs like, 'You'e with us or
you'e against us.'hose who
are a little quirky, strange 6r
out of step are considered
freakier than ever. And that fil-

ters down from the govern-
ment, to the singers on
'American Idol.'"

If nothing else,
"American Idol" offers an
uncommonly clear picture of
the current tastes and desires
of people outside the media
elite. After all, it's voted on
entirely by viewers. This has
created, what Browne calls,
"a return of the silent major--
ity" (Richard Nixon's term
for the unheard, conserva-
tive masses).

This surge in the squeaky
clean may also come in flinch-
ing reaction to the flagrant
sexiness that pervades the rest
of pop culhue. In that way,
Manilow functions as a kind
of anti-Beyonce —as do the
fresh-faced singers of "High
School Musical" and
"American Idol,"

"With Britney Spears the
tabloids and breasts every-
where, where do you go?"
asks Schoemer, "To bring
back the nonsex of the '50s is
almost a weird breath of
fresh air."

The uptick in earnest geek
chic may 'also provide a .

respite from the snarkiness
otherwise, rampant in the cul-
ture. In that light, buying a
Manilow or Groban CD can be
seen as a kind of defiant act. It
even functions as a response
to the more violent or sexed-
up expressions of cutting-edge
forms like hip hop.

The trend also reflects a
simple market reality: namely,
the recent dramatic increase
in tweens downloa ding
music. That accounted for
much of the early'success of
"High School Musical."

Fricke even sees a reac-
tionary sensibility invading
the once-revolutionary world
of punk rock, via its castrated
cohort known as "emo."

"Originally, punk rock was
outwardly aggressive," he
explains. "Emo is all about
'Why can't I get a date for
prom night?'hat's as '50s as
the Platters." .
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0 Umen roC S in a new-crave wa
By Michael Howell

Argonaut

Saturday is April Fool's Day. As
the.day gdes on, the joy of pulling
pranks on friends, family and random
strangers will start to fade. When that
happens, it may be time to head to
Mikey's Gyros at 7 p.m. and listen to
some good music.

Volumen, a band that describes its
genre as "any mix of the three words
new, wave, and heavy," will be per-
forming as part of its "Science
Faction" tour,

"We'e excited to be coming to
Moscow," said Shane Hickey, the fead

singer of the band. "My
Bryan, who is also in
Volumen, has been here
twice with different bands,
He's always talking about
how everyone there is so
into the music whenever
he's layed."" cience Faction," the
band's newest album, con-
tains many heavy tracks.
The first track, "Side of a
Box," starts the album off
strong. Shane Hickey
growls his lyrics almost
angrily to a riff from Doug
guitar and a strong rhyth

Smith's
m from

brother drummer Bob Marshall and bassist
Bryan Hickey. Chris Bacon,
who adds his synthesizer,
also brings a stronger tone
to the music.

"When our earlier album
was released, the band had
been rushed," said Shane
Hickey. "We were forced to

Volumen make the albuxn in two days,
"Science Faction'hich hurt the qual'ty."

***( ( f 5)
"A lot of people hailed us

as a joke band,'aid Bryan
Now Available Hickey. "It made everyone

in the band mad, With
'Science Faction,'e were allowed to
take our time and use that criticism as

inspiration. We ended up making the
album darker than our last by far."

The 15-track albuxn is reminiscent
of a classic Black Sabbath album. A
majority of the tunes have a psyche-
delic xnetal feeling to them.

That's just the beginning for the
album. There are also many other
styles exhibited. The second track,
"Lush & Co.," contains riffs that
hearken back to surf guitar.

Not everything is perfect about
the album, though. As with most
psychedelic-style albums, there are
tracks that seem like they go just a
little too long. One example is the
track "Dune." Though "Dune" is

an amazing display of the band's
instrumental prowess, it clocks in at
more than seven minutes and seems
like it should end about two min-
utes earlier.

Overall, the band does exactly
what it set out to do with "Science
Faction." To top it off, it manages
to do it well. For a band consisting
of five members who travel to all
their concerts in a 1982 Ford
Ambulance, all of whom are more
than 28 years old and consider their
music "just a hobby because it
doesn't pay the bills," Volumen has
xnanaged to do more than some
bands ever hope to,

KUOIS BOWS
Editor's note: The KUOI

show descriptions that ran earlier
this month were incorrect.'These
are the corrections. Look for the
rest of the show descriptions in
April.

Monday
2-6 a.m.

Scott Paralis and Joseph
Winston

"Off-beat"
It will rock your socks off

into the parking lot and skank
them around for a mile,

Genre: ska, reggae, punk,
psychobilly, post hard-core

6-S:30a.m.
Jonathan Bobango and

Heath Julian
"The Bill Brasky Sports

Hour"
The show will be a sports

talk show discussing both
Vandal sports action and sports
on the national level.

Genre: sports talk'

a.m.
"Radio Billboard"

8:30-9:30a.m.
Pacifica Radio's

"Democracy Now"

9:30 a.m.
"KUOI Local News"

9:30a.m.-noon
Andy Davie
"North-By-Northwest"
Start your week off with

new music from diverse gen-
res. Andy begins slow and
builds to a crazed frenzy.

Genre: trip-hop, punk-funk,
synth-pop, neo-psych, po-mo-
retro

Noon
"Radio Billboard"

Noon-2:30 p.m.
Matt Busby
"Buzzing"
The soundtrack to the revo-

lution. A tr'ue mix of music
that will fuel your desire to
fight the man.

Genre: classic rock, reggae,
pop, country, techno

2:30-3:30p.m.
Pacifica Radio's

"Democracy Now"

3:30p.m.
"KUOI Local News"

3:30-6p.m.
The Women's Center
"The F Word"
"The F Woxxi" is a Women'

Center radio program dedicated
to feminists and gender equity
through music and discussion.

Genre: alternative, folk,
rock, jazz, hip-hop, R&B, soul

5 p.m.
"Radio Billboard"

6-6:30 p.m.
"Free Speech Radio News"

6:30 p.m.
"KUOI Local News"

6:30-8:30p.m.
Luke and Kara Hayhurst
"Friend or Foe"
What could be better than a

soundtrack for spansal immu-
nity? The "Frxend or Foe"
show can best be described in
analogy. Think strawberries in
chocolate, marshmallows on
grahaxns, ham and cheese, fon-
due with cheddar.

Genre: miscellaneous

8:30-10:30p.m.
J.R. Pelkola and Scott

Falconer
"Heavy Hanging"
Tracks from the%JTURE.
Genre: hip-hop, classic rock,

indie crud, comedy, grind metal

10:30p.m.
"Album Preview"

11 p.m. -2 a.m.
Travis Abram
"The Flow"
A solid variety show stxeam-

ing the best rock, hip-hop, punk
and electronic FM has to offer.
Welcoxne to the flow.

Genre: rock, hip-hop, punk,
electronic

Tuesday
2-6 a,m.

Gordon Lemmel and Bill
Crane

"Rockin'ith My
Generation"

Rock from the '50s to pres-
ent day.

. Genre: rock 'n'oll, punk,
Celtic, ska, rock

6-8:30 a,m.

Tara Herbert
"Victorious Young Triads"
Schizophrenic mix of music,

new music, rock in all its beau-
teous forxns, with tantrums of
folk, Motown, '80s, metal and
electronic.

Genre: rock, folk, Motown,
'80s, metal and electronic.

7 a.m.
"Radio Billboard"

8:30-9:30a.m.
Pacifica Radio's "Democracy

Now"

9:30a.m.
"KUOI Local News"

9:30 a.xxx.-noon
James Viqtor Yeary
"Frog Parlement"
Got two reasons why I cry

away each lonely night
First one's named sweet

Emily and she's xny hearts
delight

Second one is prison baby,
sheriff's on my trail

And if he catches up with
me, I'l sjend the night in
Bandelaire s Derriere,

Genre: noise-poetry, noise-
folk, noise-philosophy, clown-
dragon, otter-beaver

Noon
"Radio Billboard"

Noon-2:30 p.m.
Aaron Luckey
"Clubbin'ith the Luck

Man"
A review of student clubs

and organizations to satisfy the

overachiever in all of us.
Genre: talk radio, oldies,

classic rock, jazz, blues

2:30-3:30p.m.
Pacifica Radio's "Democracy

Now"-.,

3:30p.m.
"KUOI Local News"

3:30-5:30 p.m.
Jon Ross
"Pop, Jazz, and everything

in between"
Music snob-in-training Jon

Ross takes listeners on a tour
through the annals of music
history.

Genre: jazz, classical, indie
rock

5,p.m.
"Radio Billboard"

5:30-6 p.m.
"Wings"

6-6:30 p.xn.
"Free Speech Radio News"

6:30p.m.
"KUOI Local News"

6:30-8:30p.m,
The Devil
'Earthly Pleasures with the

Devil"
I am the Devil and you will

be rocked.
Genre: U.K. garage, noise,

classical, Gypsy punk, alterna-
tive

8:30-10:30p.m.
Pat Chigbrow

"Wubba"
Rock music and other toe-

tappers that will make you feel
great.

Genre: grunge rock, hip-
hop, classic rock, punk rock,
ween-rock

10:30p.m.
"Album Preview"

11 p.m.-2 a.m.
Adam Dixon and Geoffrey

Walters
"Black Diamond Radio"
I wouldn't go so far as to say

that drugs are our only influ-
ence, but they are certainly one
of thexn,

Genre: underground, hip-
hop, hippity-boppity, funk
train and anything made on a
dumb machine

Wednesday
2-6 a.m.

Reid Camp
"Vandalism",
The good, the bad and the

ugly, the classics, the unknown,
and the unforgettable —no
album will be le& un-played.

Genre: classic rock, folk,
country, indie, blues

6-S:30 a,m.
Sean R. Williams
"Mayor of the MoorI"
Delving deep into the

depths to pull pieces from their
places. Radio plays, Bill Cosby
and other bits of huinor may
attend. What else is there to be
"ma or" of?"d'":

enre: med-rock, light coun-
try, comedy, local, soundtrack

~ s j

',
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In its second season,
'Desperate

Housewives'eaches

a dead end
wrote an exasperated fan after a recent episode
in which Betty and her sons failed to register.
"Eitlihr ind48e~ them in the plot line or just
have"them'move away. The whole thing is
ridiculous and tiresome now."

The show is also falling victim to that
annoying reality of network television: the

''I'rir sure ABC and Mare Cherry would love
to d6 52 episodes, but it just is not practical,"
says'Bill Carroll, director of programming for
Katz Television'roup. "I think viewers are
frustrated. With a serialized drama, you want
the story to move along."

Indeed,.like starved castaways on a desert
island,'desperate fans lapped up the first new
episode. in nearly a month when ABC, surely
in an:effort to rain on "The Sopranos'" pre-
mierei:parad'e,:rescheduled (oh, happy day) a
new episode.

And thank goodness for Bree, the queen of
sublimation.

"It's totally believable that Bree would insist
she doesn't have a drinking problem, but go to
AA for 'appearances,'" wrote a fan on the
Television Without Pity message board. "I
loved how that played out."

Ah, but for every delectable trip to the Van
De Kamp funhouse, there is ...Susan.

Teri Hatcher's solipsistic singleton is quick-
ly becoming the cul-de-sac killjoy.

A sampling of fan reaction:
"Susan is my least favorite character."
"Susan is about as deep as a puddle."
"I loathe. Susan with a capital HATE! Can'

stand her. Wish her spleen would wander to
her heart and kill her. She's a horrible selfish
person and an even worse mother,"

Well, that smarts.
To be fair, the show is still holding steady at

No. 4 in the Nielsens and raking in more than
22 million viewers for new episodes, And even
competition from the breathlessly hyped
return of "The Sopranos" didn't put a dent in
"Desperate Housewives'"

Sunday-night coffee klatsch. But it remains
to be seen if the show can build some momen-
tum leading into the final weeks of the second
season. And then there's an entire third season
to worry about.

"I'm not trying to trash Mare Cherry or any-
thing," says Adgate, "but the story linea are
not as crisp as they were a year ago. They'e
going to have to come up with something next
year that's going to draw more interest with
the viewers and get them engaged with the
show again."

Because no one wants to be a one-hit wonder.

By Marisa Guthrie
New York Daily News

What has become of the ladies on our
favorite cul-de-sac7 It feels like only yesterday

, that we were basking in the conspiratorial
glow of their relatable problems and insecuri-
ties; the choice between career and kids; the
brutal epiphany that only one of you was com-
mitted to the marriage; those humiliating post-
divorce romantic missteps; the pain and frus-
tration that come from being labeled a slut.
(You know who you are, Edie.)

This year, the Desperafe Housewives have
become a tad too desperate, leaving fans
scratching their heads.

Lynette has turned into a status-quo cor-
porate cog, engaged in a predictable office
turf war with husband Tom. Susan is too nar-
cissistic to be believed, and she's apparently
now engaging in health-care fraud (thank
you very much for becoming part of the sky-
rocketing health insurance premium prob-
lem, Susan); Gabby and Carlos have taken
selfishness to new lows; and Betty
Applewhite and her problem child proved
utterly disposable.

To borrow from the network's promotional
tag line —it's just not so juicy.

"The clever wit of last season has been
flushed down the toilet in favor of silly slap-
stick," wrote one fan on the
reality TVworld.corn message board. "Last sea-
son this show was more cerebral. Now, it's just
stupid."

"Desperate Housewives" premiered to
glowing reviews and truckloads of magazine
covers. The show was an immediate hit that
put faded'TV starlets Teri Hatcher, Marcia
Cross and Nicollette Sheridan back on the rag-
mag radar and yanked Eva Longoria out of the
B-movie basement.

But a backlash began when creator Mare
Cherry seemingly wrote himself into a corner
by tying up the mystery of Mary Alice Young's
suicide with a neat little bow.

"They raised the bar so high (in the first sea-
son) that it kind of lends itself to disappoint-
ment," says Brad Adgate, senior vice president
of research at Horizon Media.

"It's like you get a rock band together and
they put a fantastic first album out because
they spent 20 years working on it and then it'
like, what do you do for a followup?"

What you don't do, say fans, is introduce
new characters (the Applewhites) and then fail
to imbue them with any intrigue.

"Where are the Applewhites, AGAIN,"

ArtsBRIEFS

American Indian
films at'Kenworthy

"American Indian Activism
and Leadership" is the theme
of this year's UI American
Indian Film Festival. Free films
will 'be shown at the
Kenworthy at 7 p.m. today and
Saturday, with panel discus-
sions following the screenings.
American Indian activist and
actor John Trudell will close the
festival with a presentation
Saturday,

Jam out at John'
Alley this weekend

The Panda Conspiracy will
perform at 10 p.m. today at
John's Alley Tavern in down-
town Moscow. Out From
Underneath will perform at 10
p.m. Saturday. For information
on the featured bands and
other shows, visit wwwjohns
alleytavern.corn

Spanish film 'Lost
Embrace't Borah

The Idaho Commons and
Student Union Foreign Film
Series presents "Lost Embrace"
at 7 and 9:30p.m. Monday and
Tuesday in the Borah SUB
Theater. The comedy/drama
was a Grand Jury winrier at the
2004 Berlin Film 'Festival. The
film is in Spanish with English
subtitles. Tickets are $2 for stu-
dents and $3 for the general
public, Tickets are available at
the SUB Information desk the
evening of the show.

Borah presents 'Fun
with Dick and

Jane'he

Jim Carrey comedy
"Fun with Dick and Jane" is
scheduled for 7 and 9:30 p.m.
today and Saturday in the SUB
Borah Theater as part of the
ASUI Vandal Entertainment
Blockbuster series. Tickets are
$2 for students, $3 for the gen-
eral public and are available at
the SUB Information Desk the
night of the show,

BFA thesis exhibit
at Ridenbaugh Hall

The first wave of the
Bachelor of Fine Arts thesis
exhibitions closes today at the
Ridenb augh Hall Gallery.
"Sideshow" presents the work

.: . of,. Brittany@„,gudil, Gian
,"~.Ghlglerl; InkV4C265iids, Gayle
"'".Jan'zow, Kurtis King Kevin

Lewis, Heidi Longmire, Bo

Moulton and Holli Zenner.
The second wave, "Group of

Nine" opens. from 4-6 p.m.
April 7 in Ridenbaugh. The
reception is free and open to
the public, The exhibit features
the work of Chris Anglin,
Amanda Bonner, Judith
Marvin, Tina Carlson, Lindsey
Frei, Juliette Pepperell, D.J.
Scallorn, Jesse Simpson and
Josh Weinberg.

'Jungle Book'n
stage at high school

The Miss oula Children'
Theatre actors and more than
50 local students present an
original musical adaptation of
Rudyard Kipling's "The Jungle
Book," at 3 and 7 p.m. Saturday
at the Moscow High School
Auditorium. Tickets are $6 for
adults and $4 for students and
children. Tickets are available
at BookPeople and at the door.

Acoustic bluegrass
at The Attic Sunday

Acoustic bluegrass per-
former Andru Bemis will per-
form at 7 p.m. Sunday at The
Attic located at 314 East
Second Street in Moscow.
Admission is by donation.
For more information call
310-9139.

WSU Pah Loots Pu
Powwow April 1-2

The 31st annual Pah Loots
Pu Powwow will be April 1-2
in the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum. Grand entires are at
noon and 6 p.m. Saturday and
noon Sunday. Admission is
free and the powwow is open
to the public.

The powwow will consist of
American Indian dancing,
drumming, food, arts and crafts.

For more information, visit
Mike Lukens at (509) 335-8676.

Two plays coming
from Sirius Theatre

Sirius Idaho Theatre is pre-
senting two two-person plays
to end its second season. "A
Walk in the Woods" will be
April 6-8 and "Collected
Stories" runs April 13-15 in
the Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre.

"A Walk in the Woods," by
Lee Blessing, stars John
Dickinson and Gregory

'ewellSmith as two arms
negotiators, one Soviet and
One American. The humorous

r!pieyo'ilrurrlt+xrt'ed'@by, ~'lAus
I

eieubrterou ~'Collected. Stories "
i

directed by Forrest Se~rs, stars
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Valerie McIlroy and Isabella
Whitfield as a respected'short-
story writer and her graduate
assistant, an aspiring writer.

Play times are at 7:30 p.xn.
April 6-8 and 13-15. Matinees
are at 2 p.m. April 8 and 15.
Opening night ticket. are $5 for
all seats. Other performances
are $15 for adults, $10 for sen-
iors and $5 for students. Tickets
are available at BookPeople
and at the door one hour before
the performance.

For more information or to
volunteer, visit www.sirius
idahotheatxe.corn.

See 'The Elephant
Sian't WSU theaters

The Washington
i

Statei
University Department

of'heatrewill present its last;
production of the spring

2006'eason"The Elephant Man,",'y

Bernard Pomerance, at 8,
.in. April 6-8 and April 13-'15,

ere will also be a matinee at;
2 p.m. April 8. Tickets for the

8'.m.performances will
be'vailable'at the Daggy Hall

box office starting April 4.
Ticket prices are $IO for:
adults, 57.50 for seniors and:
$5 for WSU students with a
valid university ID

Sculpture featured
.'t

Third St. Gallery
The Moscow Arts

Commission will open a nectar

exhibit of work by local and
regional artists April 7 at the
Third Street .Gallery in
Moscow. A reception open to
the public is scheduled from 5-
7:30 p,m. Featured will be
sculpture in a variety of medi-
ums including ceramics, paper,
glass, wood, metal, clay and
stone. For more information,
visit www.moscow-arts.org.

Learn about wood
as art and craft

In connection with the
Prichard Gallery's "Wood-
turning on the Edge" exhibit,
UI's College of Natural
Resources will present a one-
day course on wood as a medi-
um for artists Saturday at the
UI Sculpture Studio. Tom
Gorman, who has been teach-
ing about wood properties and
behavior for 18 years, will
teach'the class.

Registration is $30, which
includes a box lunch and tour
of "Woo dturning on the
Edge.".For more information
or to.register, call gg>7402 ar,
visit,-,, wow,cnrhorne.uidaho.
edu/forp/wood.

U OF I PARKING & TRANSPORTATION

WELCOMES PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

...HELPFUL HINTS...

'-

ever van a.corn
i, Parking Permits go on sale in August before school starts. You can

buy them on line at www.uidaho.edu/parking.

2.Call the Pit'Crew for FREE services if

you have a dead battery, lockyou keys

in your car, or need gas.

in ou
3.Ifyou have questions contact the

Parking Office in the North Campus

Center at 208-885-6424 or come in to

see us.
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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
Football coach Dennis Erickson speaks to the media after the first spring practice Saturday at the
Kibbie Dome. His hire has the potential to draw more recruits to Idaho.

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

Editor's note: This is the sec-
ond part of a three-part series
examining football recruiting at
the Un'iversity of Idaho, The erst
installment looked at the adminis-
tration's role, the second looks at
the coaching staff's role and the
third the players'erspective.
Read Tuesday's Argonaut for the

final installment.

Teachers are paid to teach,
salesmen to sell, policemen to
police and coaches to
recruit?

With the priority recruiting
has become over the past
decade, a coach's ability to
recruit has become just as
important as his ability to
coach.

Some coaches do'it better
than others, enticing high
school kids by convincing
them a particular university
offers something no other does'.

Each potential student-ath-
lete gets various recruiting

p
itches, ~jgcluding location,
eritage and a coach's prestige

or recent success. Finding the
one pitch a recruit wants to
hear is on the mind of every
recruiter.

"Recruiting
at this level is
such a big-time
thing," Idaho
recruiting,coor-
dinator Jason
Eck 'said. "We
want to, start
from a big pool
(of players) and
really wqrk our

want to offer g
(scholarships)."

The hiring of Dennis
Erickson as head coach in
February is perhaps the biggest
selling point Idaho currently
has to offer.

"He's a household name,
he's like Nike and Coca-Cola,
he's someone all over the coun-
try people know and it'
always easier to sell a brand

Van

name," Eck said. "That kind of
name recognition is going to
open some doors for better and
better players."

Quarterbacks coach
Jonathan Smith has experi-

enced first-

d
hand what it is
like to play for
Erickson, hav-
ing been a
walk-on at
Oregon State
when Erickson
was named
coach in 1998,
Smith played
with several

regulars, and
said Erickson's

ability to mold NFL prospects
is enticing to recruits.

"Some guys are good
enough and want to go into the
NFL, and coach Erickson cer-
tainly provides that type of
opportunity," Smith said.

See RECRUIT, page A15

Dubois rowin: int e ami
leaving

Van dais
By Keanan Lamb

Argonaut

Freshman post David
Dubois will not return to the
Idaho basketball team next year.

The decision, which Dubois
said he made over the past
few weeks, was due to the dis-
missal of coach Leonard Perry
on March'9 !!..u ~'.-

. "Oiie of'the main reasons
I'a'mehere was coach Perry,"

Dubois said. "Now that he'
gone, I really don't feel like
staying around.

"He's like a father figure to
me."

The 6-5, 215-lb. Dubois
played in all 29 games, started
in 27 and often played multi-
ple positions during a game
due to his size and versatility.

"David doesn't play like a
freshman out there," 'Perry
said earlier this year. "There'
a stigma attached to fresh-
men, which is unfair to David,
but he plays much older, li)e a
sophomore or junior."

Dubois said he will likely
transfer to a junior college in
the fall so he does not lose a
year with
NCAA trans-
fer rules. He
also said he
wants to

lay doser to
home in

Madison,
Wis.

He did
not rule out
the possibili- payid
ty of follow-
ing Perry DubOiS
and his
coaching career.

"Depending on the situa-
tion, if he calls me up and
there is an opportunity. for
me, I'l definitely listen,"
Dubois said.

Perry had ca11ed him
recently, Dubois confirmed,
but only to discuss his overall
welfare and grades.

Dubois said he likes the
Idaho campus and the current

'tateof the basketball pro-
gram, but the loss of Perry
was too much to ignore.

"He got a fair shot, and I
understand this is a business,"
Dubois said. "With the new
conference and a young tham,
I would have given him
another year. This program is
ready, though."

Dubois was third on the
team this season for minutes
played and points, averaging
28 minutes and 8,4 points per
game. He scored a career-high
21 points against Eastern
Oregon on Dec. 17, 2005. He
also led the team in rebounds
at neaily five a game, record-
ing a career-high 18 against
Boise State on March 4.

Newly hired head coach
George Pfeifer was informed
of the decision Wednesday
afternoon, and was unavail-
able for comment on

Dubois'ecision

by press time.

By Alee Lawton
Argonaut

For University of Idaho
throwing coach Julie Taylor,
Vandal athletics are a family
affair.

The Moscow native and 16-
year veteran of the Vandal
track and field staff came to
Idaho as a student and stand-
out thrower. Taylor never
thought she would come back
to coach, instead preferring to
teach.

But after marrying her hus-
band, Tim, another Idaho
thrower, and graduating. in

,.1.986,,Taylor returned:to coach
. 'ust three:years,later anduhas

een here since. She works
side-by-side with her hus-
band, who volunteers as a
throwing coach during the
indoor season.

And the Taylors will have,
one more Vandal athlete in the
family when their daughter,
Kelsey, joins the volleyball
team next year as a freshman.

Taylor 'has accomplished
much in her time at Idaho, as
have the athletes she trains..
The program has grown from
one that Taylor says barely
recruited when she started to
one that draws athletes from
across the country.

The evidence of this growth
is in the numbers. Vandal
throwers have broken every
school record that existed when
she started coaching in 1990,
and 10 have become Big West
champions under her watch.
Thrower Marcus Mattox has
been working with Taylcp for
thiee years and says the oppor- .
tunity to learn from her was a
major reason he was attracted
to Idaho.

"Julie and Tim have a repu-
tation as the best coaches in
the area," Mattox says. "My
high school coach was from

'/ f ////'X</ . p'.
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Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Assistant track and field coach Julie Taylor watches as sophomore jane Demme throws the discus Thursday afternoon at the prac-
tice field outside the Kibbie Dome. This is Taylor's 16th year coaching at Idaho, where she also competed as a student athlete.

WSU and told me to come to .Taylor says that as a coach, weightlifting, marks and posi-'aylor says new challenges
Idaho. It's a big deal for an she is fairly easygoing and tion in conference. She then face the team as awhole, espe-
atMete to tell you to go to the tries to find what works best helps each individual work ciallv now that it is in the
rival school." for each athlete. One thing toward, those goals. In WAG.

Russ Winger, who recently Taylor expects from all her Mattox's case, this means "This conference is more
received All-American honors athletes is a clearly defined set working hard on drills and competitive than the Big West,
in the shot put, also has cited of goals. other basics to help him throw.
Taylor's reputation as one of Mattox says Taylor haseach seven feet further by the erid
thereasonshecametoIdaho. athlete set personal goals for oftheseason. See TAYLOR, page A15

By Mackenzie Stone grew up around goats and competed
Argonaut in numerous sports in high school.

Since becoming a VandaI, she has
Bevin Kenneny doesn't need a made the transition to being a one-

horse to win a race, just a few hur- sport athlete. Part ofher daily routine
dies and a big puddle. is eating ice cream and watching tel-

The University of Idaho junior evision, but she also spends a lot of
competes for the track and field time doing homework for her sports
team in the steeplechase. She science degree.
runs around the track seven She wants to follow in the
and a half times, clearing four footsteps of her parents and
hurdles that don't fall over like, become a teacher. She wants
those in other races, and fin- to teach high school physical
ishes with a jump over a hur- 'ducation and is already get-
dle into a 12-foot pool that is a ting a feel for the profession
little more than two as a track and field
feet deep. 8~+~Nag g y coach during the

Not only does summer in Canada.
Kennelly compete in
thesteeplechase,but DOB: March 2, 1984 1.Howdidyouget
she also does it well. Hometown: Quesnel, B.C. started in track

Kennelly hit a year'unior
personal best and My high school
an NCAA regional MaJor: spo& sde"ce (track) coach want-
qualifying mark in Event: steeplechase edme to run
her first outdoor just went to the
meet of the season meets and played
last week at the Hornet Invite in soccer. Then I qualified for the
Sacramento, Calif. She finished Canadian Nationals and figured I
third'ith a mark of 10:37.32. should stick with it. I decided to
Kennelly's success early in the sea- keep going with it and I was look-
son was a surprise to her, but she ing at scholarship options; then I
now will focus on conference and started liking it.
other coming meets.

Originally from Canada, Kennelly'. What has been your biggest

accompliiihment?
Probably a getting a full-ride

scholarship for school:

3.How do you feel about your suc-
cess in your first meet in the out-
door season?

It was surprising. IYs a relief to
get that done with so I can focus on
conference and working my way up
to the national standards. It was def-
initely unexpected for my first meet

4. What is the one teniptation you
cannot resist?

Ice cream, any kind. Dairy
Queen's ice cream cake is probably
my worst, though. Ieat ice cream at
least once a. day.

5. Any nicknames?
Bevel. That's what my'oach and

teammates call me. It's usually a
variety of Bev with something on
the end.

6. What is it like being a steeple-
chase atMete?

It's kind of nice to train like a
long-distance runner but practice
more technique. It's kind of a ran-
dom event and at first it feels kind
of like a joke, and then you. get

CINord Murphy/Argonaut
Bevin Kennelly, a distance runner on the UI track and .
field team, practices late into the afternoon Tuesday
at the Dan Q'Brien Track complex. Her eveiits
indude the steeplechase, as well as the 3k and 5k.See 20 4, page A15

Early success allows steeplechaser to 'ocus on new goals
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Today
- UI track and field't Cal

Multi Event
Berkeley, Calif.

UI tennis vs. Northern
Arizona
Spokane

Saturday
UI track and field at
Whitworth Invitational
Spokane

Sunday
UI track'nd field at
Whitworth Invitational
Spokane

UI nien's golf't Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Nlitchell earns All-
America honorable
mention

Leilani Mitchell, a guard for
the Idaho women's basketball
team, has been selected to the
Associated Press All-America
team as an honorab'le mention.

Mitchell, a junior from
Kennewick (Wash.)' High
School, joins former teammate
Emily Faurholt as just the sec-
ond Idaho

women'srbasketball'layer

to receive such recogni-
tion from the national media.

"It's a honor to be recog-
nized on the national level and
it is great for our team,".
MitcheQ said. "This is not my
award, because my'team does

s odds<<><»»s >~or>:ss> ~>s so much to make me a better
player,"

In Idaho's first season as a
member of the WAC, Mitchell
tied for the conference lead for
scoring (17.6 points per game)
and currently ranks in the top
50 nationally in three cate-
gories, including No. 2 for
steals (4.0 steals per game), No.
18 for assists (5.6 assists per
game) and No. 49 for points.
She also set the WAC record for
single-season steals average
and tied the single-season
steals record with 115.

"The recognition is awe-
soine'nd is very well
deserved," coach Mike
Divilbiss said. "We feel Leilani
is one of the best point guards
in the country, and this is a
great statement about who she,
is as a player. It's also a great
statement about the program

because the only two AP All-
Americans the program has
ever had have played here
since we have

come.'he

Idaho women's basket-
ball team has placed six play-
ers on various All-America
teams in its 32-year existence,
Denise Brose was selected as
an AIAW First Team All-
American for the 1981-82 sea-
son and as a District VII First
Team All-American for the
1982-83 season. Mary Raese
and Mary Westerville were
selected as District VII First
Team All-Americans during
the 1985-86 season, when the
Vandals won the WNIT, Alii
Nieman has been honored as
an All-American three times in
her career. She was honored as
a Kodak All-America
Honorable Mention and a
District VIII First Team All-

American 'during the 1998-99
season, and was selected as a
District VIII First Team All-
American during the 1999-2000
season.

Mitchell also is one of 11
finalists for the seventh annual
Nancy Lieberman Award
given to the nation's top point
guard, and is a Region-7 final-
ist for the WBCA/Kodak All-
America Team.

Louisiana Tech's Tasha
Williams was the only other
WAC player selected for the
AP honor.

Women's golf third-
at Duck Invitational

The Idaho women's golf
team, behind the third-place
finish of senior Jennifer Tucker,
took third in the Oregon Duck

Invitational,
"This is a great finish,"

coach Brad Rickel said after the
Vandals cam'e in just five
strokes behind tsyinner San Jose
State and four behind runner-
up Oregon State. "We had
three players finish in the top
11. To have. three in the top 11
means they played great golf,"

Tucker tied for third at 222,
while sophomore Renee
Skidmore tied for sixth at 227.
Sophomore Kelly Nakashima
tied for 11th at 229. Rounding
out the scoring for UI were JiII
Phillips in a tie for 47th with
245 and Calssie Castleman in a
tie for 61st with 252. C.J.
Hanson was 79th at 273.

The Vandals totaled 923 for
the 54-hole event San Jose
State won at 918 and Oregon
State was second at 919.'here
were 16 teams in the field.

UI women's golf at Dixie
Classic
St. George, Utah

Monday
UI men's golf at Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate
Santa Barbara, Calif.

UI women's golf at Dixie
Classic
St. George, Utah

Intramural 4-on-4 flag foot-
ball begins

Tuesday
UI men's golf at Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate
Santa Barbara, Calif.

UI women's golf at Dixie
Classic
St. George, Utah

Wednesday
UI women's golf at Dixie
Classic
St. George, Utah

Thursday
UI track and field at
Eastern Washington. Multi
Cheney, Wash.

,;I
By Jack Herman

Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)

They'e back.
Just two years after win-

ning the NIT, Michigan
topped. Old Dominion, 68-43,
to advance to Thursday
night's championship game
against South Carolina at 7
p.m. in Madison Square
Garden.

"It's a different feeling,
because I think we'e had to
overcome a lot more things
than that year to be here at this
point," said Daniel Horton,
who was the NIT's MVP in
2004. "We had to battle
through some injuries and
some tough breaks that didn'

o our way through the con-
erence season. For us to be

here and battle through the
adversity, it means a lot to me,
and we want to end the season
right."

Right now, it seems like it
will be more than just the feel-
ing that's different on

Thursday night.
The Michigan (22-10) team

that won convincingly last
night looks nothing like the
one that 'lost seven of its last
nine to end the regular season,
including a first-round Big Ten
Tournament game that kept it
out of the Big Dance.

The team that played
Tuesday ni'ght —and the other
three games of the MT —is
the team people expected to
show up at the start of the sea-
son. Rather than the "Daniel
Horton and 'riends"
Wolverines that developed
near the end of the year, chalk
this run up to the Big Maize
and Blue machine.

"It just shows that we'e
trying to win this thing as a
team," senior Chris Hunter
said. "We'e been having very,
very good practices, and I
think that's leading onto the
court.. We'e being very
unselfish on the offensive end
and on the defensive end."

For example, see Courtney

Sims.
The junior put on a terrific

performance last night, scor-
ing a game-high 18 points and
grabbing seven boards.. Sims
played much more like the
dominating big man that tore
through Michigan's noncon-
ference schedule than the wil-
low that wilted during the Big
Ten season.

Want more proof? See Ron
Coleman.

The sophomore struggled
at the end of the season, going
just 1-for-6 in the Big Ten
Tournament before scoring
four points total in Michigan's
last three games. Tuesday
night, however, Coleman
recorded nine points, acting as
the garbage man by tipping in
a couple missed Michigan
shots.

And then there was Brent
Petway, who energized the
Wolverines with what he
called his best dunk ever. And
Jerret Smith, who had four
assists 'ompared to zero

turno vers. Heck, even
Amadou Ba scored two points.

Add it up and Michigan
claims a 25-point victory, even
though Horton went for just
10.

So what does the senior
attribute the Wolverines'ew
look to7

"We'e back to the three
Hs," HortotIE said, referring to
Michigan coach Tommy
Amaker's early goal for the
team to be healthy, happy and
hungry.

He shouldn't forget to
thank Old Dominion, either.
Although Michigan's defense
can surely be credited for
holding its opponent to its
lowest point total and field-
goal percentage all year, even
Amaker admitted the
Monarchs didn't exactly help
themselves.

Extra special gratitude
should be sent to Old
Dominion's leading scorer
Isaiah Hunter, who hit a less-
than-terrific 1-of-15 shots.

in us ic i anin IAB S
"Let's give them some cred-

it, they probably missed some
shots that they would ordinar-
ily make," Amaker said, "...
But I certainly thought we just
tried to challenge them, con-
test shots and not give them
second shots."

And by finally bringing it
together in the postseason, the
Wolverines, who will graduate
at least seven seniors, will get
(almost) all they could ask for,

"It's great (to play in the
NIT Championship)," Hunter
said. "There's a couple of
ways you want to go out, and
you definitely want to, go out
winning. If it's not the NCAA
Tournament, you want to go
out winning something."

Said Horton: "That's spe-
cial. Of course, I think any col-
lege basketball player would
rather be in the national cham-
pionship game, but to have a
chance to play in Madison
Square Garden again, the
greatest arena in the world,
it's a special moment."

'cNairAchievement Program

Interested in Graduate School?
The University of Idaho McNair Achievement Program prepares qualified undergraduates for their

future doctoral studies. The goals of the program are to increase the nmnber of Iow income and first
I-,:.- generation studen@ in PhIy~pt'pgaantt,stnd'iltimately; diversify tktt fpooity>jpxo, s>'stnijanivorsiti'es
j:„',:across the coutt trygfamed t~t.-jliysicist anttChaIliettger Astronaut;,; Mct>lair, tII~IE>pro-

gram is one of several TRiO programs funded by the U.S. Department o Education.

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS

Benefits of Being a McNair Scholar

Check The Argonaut out on the Itch!
You can:

Write letters to the Editor - Colnment on current stories - Read old
stories - Vote in the online poll

(~@~A"e%*'Inbeing -:".' -.". '.:-'- '-"- '-- =.I

'ww,argo@a'ut.'uidaho.edu
1

~ Classes, workshops, and activities on topics related to
graduate school preparation.

~ A paid summer research experience working with a
faculty mentor, ($2,400)

~ Mentoring from faculty and graduate students to de-
velop and expand research interests and skills.

~ Fec wai vers for graduate school applications and the
GRE.

~ Opportunities to publish and present at national con-
ferences. Roniad E. McNair

UNIVERSITY OF
IDAHO'exual

Assault Awareness Month

sunday
april 23rd, 2006

UI sub
~~~krei'encl ssu borah theater
'l;i~'ass >arse 7:00p.m.

free

"+l>>Iqittf taking applications...

Applications Now Available for Participation Beginning Fall 2006
Application Deadline is April 7, 2006

For more details, please visit our website at www.uidaho.edu/mcnair/
Stop by the office in Morrili Pall, Room 207

or call Dr. Vicki Trier, Program Coordinator, 208-885-6753 '.'ts!

~ g ~ gy
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or bad credit!
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"It's about time to prevent sexual
violence'PEAK

OUT 5 COMPETITION
artists must register by April 17th

t d t I d d '
I t

,repro>r'r>>sr/ by: Brotherhood Ernpr>vverment Against Rape {BEAR)
'he views and art expresse<l at d>i» event sre not necessarily those

oF the Universiry < >f Idahi>, nr>r d< > they reflect the vicsn, opinions,
or pithcics ot'he University of I daEv> or snv of its suE>onh<E<>tc o<hyu>izatio>ts.

')ue tr> the r>ffensive ustun of sesusl vir>Eence, this es enin>ay contain therues
«nd Esng>uay: n>cant f<>r matunt audienrrs only.
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NEW!
2006

I I I ~ ~

"~
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oi ~ I )
¹7111"Indodes all o lltabie robotos 500 cash or trade down for 72 months at 705%ApR oa.r. Ius tax and doc fees

2006 A>sIJI&tmdofn 0'ifi>nmizutiost wards

Applications-DUE: Mon'day April 3rd af'5l00 pm In AS',.Of6ce, 'Coons 302

MR&i'kt';,Oiganlzation of the Year
2. Most kc'tive Student Organization on Cmppus

i

3. Outstanding. New Member
4. OutstaffIding Student Organization A'dvisor

Outet@diiig Of6cer of a Student Organiza+on /
This is a wonde w'Ity<46'„'r'ecognize and thank your studertt,diganization for their

Q~,.:.",.h'ard work and successful yearl

Applications are avadiable hii the>ASUI of6ce> Commons 302 or at http: //tstuorgs.tddaho.edu

'.r
If you have any questions please"contact Andrea Walker, ASUI Leaderstilp Development Coordittatorat

'-.;,awalkersub.uidaho.edu

Student Org Awards 2006 Banquet
Tuesday, Aprii 18, 2006

TIVITIES BOARD
<

",, „MASUIStudent Organization members stnd
socIATED STUDENTs ."' . ';.~,, advisors are welcome to attend.University of Idaho >:.".',:.',-,', Delicious> zppc'Iizers'attd refreshments will be provided
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RECRUIT
from page A15

More important than the
pitch is finding the right stu-
dent-athletes whom both the
staff and the school want to
represent their program.

According to a study by
the U.S, Department of
Education, more than one
million athletes participated
in 11-man football at nearly
13,000 high schools. With the
average size of a recruiting
class for Division I football
(scholarships are not avail-
able in other divisions or at
junior colleges), less than 1

y

ercent of high school foot-
aH players will receive a

scholarship.
With each coach having a

different perspective on any
given high school player, the
business of recruiting quickly
shifts to that of a subjective
scierice, to find players who
belong in that top 1 percent.

Although at the time it
was only his second recruit-
ing class, former Idaho coach
Nick Holt said in february,
"This is our finest class to
date. We consistently beat
out other schools vying for
the same players„and that is
a testament to the quality of
the University of Idaho and
our coaching staff."

Eck, who assumed the
role of recruiting coordinator
after the departure of Chad
Brown and the naming of
Erickson as head coach, is
just starting to get, used to
the position.

"It's taking responsibility
and control of such a large
process," Eck said. "Between
myself and the other coach-
es, it really is a team effort."

The coaching staff breaks
its recruiting into regions,
with each coach in charge of
a specific area of the country.
Offensive coordinator Dan
Cozzetto is in charge of
Arizona and Las Vegas,
quarterbacks coach Jonathan

The Argonaut

Smith and cornerbacks coach
Alundis Brice cover south-
ern California, linebackers
coach Johnny Nansen covers
Hawaii and offensive line
coach Gregg Smith recruits
locally, including southern
Idaho.

"What it really boils down
to is connections," Eck said.
"Establishing relationships
with high school coaches
who can give you accurate
information and maybe even
help you convincing a kid to
go to your school."

Thy NCAA regulates what
coaches can and cannot do,
and at what time of year they
can do it. The rules book, 36
pages long, has become sec-
ond nature to Eck.

"People don't know this,
but we actually have to take
and pass a recruiting test,"
Eck said. "Every coach who
recruits, has to take it, and
it's online these days, almost
like taking the LSATs."

During the "no-contact"
period, four weeks in May,

up to seven coaches from a
university can travel to high
schools to talk to coaches
and teachers 'to get an idea
about recruits, but they can-
not talk directly to recruits.

Summer camps give
incoming high school sen-
iors more exposure before
the September-October
recruiting period opens,
when coaches can again go
on the road for a total of six
days.

The December-January
recruiting period is the most
crucial, because it is when
both head and assistant
coaches get an opportunity
to talk, directly with players
and make in-home visits
with the players and their
families.

"We always want to keep
one eye on the football field
and one eye on the recruiting
trail," Eck said. "It's a beat-
the-pavement, hit-the-
ground-running, intense
time for the coaches, and we
love it,"

Page A)5

By Dan Greenspan
Daily Trojan (USC)

It's a simple equation. Every
spring practice that quarterback
John David Booty misses now is
an advantage for redshirt fiesh-
man Mark Sanchez.

Every rep that Booty is
unable to take as he deals with
back spasms increases the likeli-
hood that Sanchez wiH be start-
ing in Fayettevifle, Ark.

Every moment of uncertainty
regarding Booty's back and
whether it will eventually
require surgery means that the
touted redshirt junior never ful-
fills his destiny as a Trojan.

Booty has waited his turn
with remarkable patience,
watching Matt Leinart develop
into the greatest quarterback in
the history of collegiate football,

And now the chance he'l be
surpassed by another Orange
County product grows every
day because Sanchez is the real
deal.

In a downpour at Loker
Stadium on Tuesday, there was
no fieshman wearing that No. 6
jersey. There was a player
advanced beyond his years and
making every tluow.

USC coach Pete Carroll was
wowed by Sanchez's perform-
ance.

"We finished up with the
third-down competition, and he
hit eight out of 10 third down
conversions," he said, "It was
awesome, awesome in that situ-
ation,"

Factor in his growing leader-
ship, and Sanchez can guide
USC heading into Southeastern
Conference territory on Sept. 2,

Sanchez looks to be
USC next leader
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from page A15

more used to it. It's something
to do when you'e running.

Sometimes people get con-
fused about steeplechase.
They think I race with a horse.
It's about,50-50 that know
what the steeplechase is. They
know, have no idea or think I
race horses.

I

7. What do you miss most
about home?

I miss Tim Horton's. It's a
coffee and donut place, and
they have really good donuts. I
miss my family and having pets
around, I have two dogs and a
bird. They are a black lab, a
Weimaraner and a canary. The
dogs are old but they make
good running partners,

8. What do you'want to do
with your degree?

I want to go into teaching
PE in high school, My parents
are both teachers, and that
deterred me at first, but now I
want to, I coach track now and
I like promoting active
lifestyles, but I'm more about,
fun and games, I coach at the
Prince George track and field

club during the summer,

9. What is a typical Friday
night like for you?

It's pretty boring, Probably
no homework is a big thing, a
big bowl of ice cream and a
movie or TV, I'm pretty much
the same every day with the
exception of the homework
part.

10. What was it like partici-
pating in multiple sports dur'-

ing high school?
It was part, of the perks of

being in a small town. I did
volleyball and basketball in
the fall, and ringette, hockey,
downhill skiing, cross-country
skiing in the winter. In the
summers, I did soccer and
track. It was busy, but it's nice
to do that many sports and not
have to choose just one, I did-
n't have to pick one sport until
I came here.

(Note: Ringette is a game sim-
ilar to hockey that uses a stick
and a ring rather than a blade and
a puck.)

11. Who is your biggest role
model?

For running, my dad. He
was the one that made me go
out and run. It was ingrained in
me that it's an important part of

life. I'm pretty easily inspired
by most runners. If you are in
the sport for a while, you know
to be good, you have to work
hard. Professionals put their
lives into what they'e doing.

12. What book is on your
night table?

I just finished reading "The
. Sinner" by Tess Gerritsen. It

', was really good and I'm not a
( big book reader. It was a big

'~ accomplishment for me
because I don't read that often.
It was .about murders and
medical examiners, and I just
read it for fun.

13. If you could go to dinner
with anyone from the past or
present, who would it be and
why?

If they'e paying, I'd proba-
bly go with anybody, Bernard
Legat would be a pretty good
one, but I'm not.too,picky
about who I go to dinner with,

14. What animal is most like
you and why?

A goat because I was brought

17. What will you remember
most about Idaho?

The team and traveling. I'l
remember the comfort of
knowing food will be paid for,

that I'm living check-to-check
but I know the check is com-
ing, but the team more'than
anything.

18. Favorite post-race meal?
Panda Express is the meal

of choice, the orange chicken.
TCBY if we are flying because
it's always in airports.

19.How would you like to be
remembered at Idaho?

Hopefully, the neutral one,
someone that's out of the
drama. The party pooper is

robably what I'l be remem-
ered as. I want to be remem-

bered as carefree and a decent
steeplechaser. I just want to be
remembered at aH. If you
think about the people that
have left, I don't remember
them unless they are on the
records board.

20. Which race are you most
looking forward to running
this year?

Conference in Hawaii, and
it will be'my first year at the
Mt. SAC Relays in California.

lES SCINAB

up with goats. Goats have a lit-
tle spunk and a lot of chill.

15, Have you ever dealt with
injuries?

I have a lingering calf
injury and plenty of toe ail-
ments. I just got my toenail
removed yesterday. My calf
injury was not common and
I'm the only one right now
with the toe thing. It comes
from my toe hitting the front
of my shoe.

16. Do you have any pre-race
rituals?

Try not to think about any-
thing the night before, and in
the morning, I choke down
anything I can for breakfast. I

et stomach nervous a lot
efore I race. It's like having

the stomach flu the morning
you race, but I feel better after-
ward.

TAYLOR
from page AI5

and I really drdn t tlunk rt
would be," Taylor says,

She also says recruiting
will be different now, since
fewer positions receive

P
oints in WAC competition,
aylor says this will result in

recruiting athletes who have
already thrown well, rather
than building throwers from
the ound up.

en Taylor watches her
daughter throw in high
school competitions, she tries
not to comment too much. It
may be easier because Tim
coaches Kelsey's high school
team and it is his job to com-
ment, but it also seems to be a
part of the way Taylor works.

"To be a successful throw-
er, you need to know what
your strengths are. I'm OK
with giving throwers room to
work. I'm the kind of person
who's going to be supportive
and very approachable."
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ann in overtime t ri er
By Patrick Byrnes

The Chronicle (Duke)

Blue Devils advance to face LSU
in Final Four in Boston. The dream
has almost come true.

Searching for- the team's first
national title, Duke squeaked by
Connecticut in an overtime nail-
biter, 63-61, in the Elite Eight
Tuesday night to advance to the
Final Four.

The top-seeded Blue Devils (30-3)
jumped out to a five-point advan-
tage at 63-58 with 2:41.left in the
extra period, but they failed to
record a point in the closing min-
utes as the second-seeded Huskies
(32-5) tried desperately to force a
second overtime.

"It was not pretty by any means,"
coach Gail Goestenkors said,
"Things did not go well for us, and
I give Connecticut credit for that. At
the same time, we did what was
necessary to win."

Clinging to a two-point lead in
the final minute, Duke could not get
off a good shot and turned the ball
over to the Huskies with 13.4 sec-
onds remaining. On the ensuing
possession, Connecticut got the ball
inside to Charde Houston. The for-

ward shook .off Blue Devil senior ondsstilltoplay.
Monique Currie, who fell to the On the inbound, Duke could not
floor, giving Houston a good look at pass the ball and freshman Abby
the hoop to tie the game as the clock Waner got trapped on the perimeter,
was expiring. forcing the Blue Devils to take

The UConn sophomore's eight- another tfmeout, this time with just
foot baseline three seconds
jumper swirled remaining.
out of the "gee'ye gpt a ipt pf wpik w i t

h'oop,however, Husky for-
, sencting Duke fp dp, a ipt pf.wprk ahead w-d Brittany

to its fourth Hunt'er
Final Four and pf uS tO break dOWn SOme hounding the

the best game plan for us
go down," g P guard Lindsey
currie said. "It mjght be." Harding
rolled in and could not get
went out, off a good
thankfully. She
had a good coach broken play,
look —I was the junior sent
on the ground, a contested
and (Arison Bales) came over to pass to Currie, who was forced to
help a little bit. I think she hesitated, - it up a half-court shot that
and that threw off her shot," L ounced off the backboard and sent

At the end of regulation, the game into the extra period.
Connecticut's Mel Thomas knotted "On the play we wanted to run,
the game at 55 with 20 seconds on we were supposed to get the ball to
the game clock. The Blue Devils Ali, who was at the short corner,
advanced the ball across half court and she was going to hit Mo'n a
and called a timeout with 14 sec- little curl," Goestenkors said. "But

they ha«I some size on Lindsey who
was taking the ball out of bounds,
and she couldn't make the pass to
Ali.

"Then Mo'as open, but
(Harding) couldn't get th'e ball to
her either, so Mo'ad to continue to
cut out toward the half-court and
that's the only place that Lindsey
cduld get the ball to her, That wasn t
the play obviously, but Lindsey
couldn't see the person we wanted
her to hit. It was good defense."

. The miss was o'n e of nine for
Currie, who hit just three field goals
in the contest. The forward was
dogged by the Huskies'efense all
night, but she hit seven of her team-
high 10 free-throw attempts to fin-
ish with 14 points.

Bales led Duke in scoring,
rebounds and. blocks in the game
and was named the Bridgeport
Regional Most Outstanding Player.
The junior had 15 points, 13
rebounds and eight blocks Tuesday,
Two of the rejections came in over-
time.

"She blocked eight shots, but she
probably changed 10 more because
she had people thinking she might
block their shot," Goestenkors said.
"Once she'ets in your head, she

changes the things you want to do.
She changed the game for us, she
was the difference."

Throughout the game Tuesday,
no team led by more than six points.
Duke led at halftime, 33-28, after
missing its first 10 . shots. But
Connecticut opened the second half
on a 7-0 run to take the lead.

The Blue Devils and Huskies
traded leads several more times
before Thomas'ucket sent the
game into overtime.

With their midnight ride into the
Final Four in Boston, the Blue
Devils join Maryland and North
Carolina as the third A'CC team to

et past the Elite Eight. Duke will
ave a rematch with LSU Sunday,

which knocked off the Blue Devils
last season in the regional finals in
Chattanooga, Tenn.

A victory over the Tigers w'ould
earn Goestenkors her second trip to
the National Championship game.

"We'e got a lot of work to do, a
lot of work ahead of us to break
down some tape and figure, out
what the best game plan for us
might be," the coach said. "LSU is
the team that put us out last year in
the regional final, and we know
they have an outstapding team."

K-State women pick right time to win first overtime
By Matt Gorney

Kansas State Collegian (Kansas
State U.)

It started with a game-
tying, desperation 3-point shot
by Western Kentucky followed
by two botched free throws by
Kansas State, and for the fifth
time this season, K-State need-
ed an extra five minutes to
resolve a game.

"There's absolutely no
excuse fdr that," junior Claire
Coggins said about her two
missed free throws that would
have won the game in regula-
tion. "I'e got to put those in. I
was so mad after those; I was
so mad. You did not even want
to talk to me after those free
throws,

"I was so mad at myself,
but, you know, it's OK. We re-

grouped, and we came out and
had a chance to win the game."

One small statistic haunted
K-State at the beginning of
overtime —the Wildcats had
lost all four previous overtime
games this season, the most
recent being in the second
round of the Big 12
Tournament, where the
Wildcats lost 79-74 in overtime
to Baylor.

"I don't think anybody was
thinking about the past games
at all," Coggins said. "We'e
not bothered by anything
we'e done in the past,
Obviously we 'weren't both-
ered by what we had done in
the regular time of that game."

Coach Deb Patterson said
being at home in Bramlag
Coliseum helped K-State ease
into the overtime period. The

Wildcats —who averaged yet on the defensive end in
5,791 fans per home game this terms of competitiveness and
season toughness, I
played in front though both
of a crowd of I tiliilk probablp teams brought
7,538 Tuesday it."

'ght 'he environment . It was soph"I think here «rpjna o m o r e
probably the g g Kimberly Dietz
environment jntp pyertjme who made the
here, going into game-winning
overtime and and throughout plays on
throughout the 8 Tuesday. With
game, was very the gamer WaS three minutes
much in our ye~ mugh jn remaining infavor," 7 overtime,
Patterson said. pur faypr Dietz scored,
"Obviously, I putting K-State
think our play- up by two
ers didn't over- b ~ n points at 56-54.

coachreact going into However it
overtime. . was a steal by

"Neither of us was very Dietz with 15 seconds remain-
good offensively tonight, and ing and going one-for-two

from the free-throw line on the
subsequent foul that earned
the Wildcats a berth in the
Women's National Invitation
Tournament Championship
game.

"I just knew we needed a
defensive stop," Dietz said;
"She just kind of put the ball
out there, and I went after it
hoping for a jump ball or
something. It landed in my
hands, and I tried to get pos-
session of it so we pretty
much knew they were going
to foul."

Throughout the game, K-
State had significant troubles
from the charity stripe. The
Wildcats had 20 chances from
the free-throw line but only
were able to sink nine of the
shots:

"It was just absolutely

ridiculous," Coggins said of
the free-throw situation.
"Our whole team couldn'
put a free throw in. Dietz did
a great job getting a steal for
the game and making that
loose ball hers. It was just an
ugly game on every single
aspect."

Dietz made one free throw
and missed the other during
her trip to the line in overtime.
However, that one point
proved to be the difference as
the Lady Toppers, dowri by
three, only managed to score a
two-point basket on their last
possession,

"When she fouled me, I
kept telling myself, /Put these
free throws in; we. need
them,'" Dietz said. "Ijust tried
to have as much confidence as
I could in myself."

'ob

¹283Web
Developer Intern
Basic web development
and database design.
Experience in web based
software
cfeve!opment (preferably
Windows); experience
with database construc-
tion and
SQL; good communica-
tion, verbal and wdften
skills.$ 14.50/hr -40
hrs/wk/
Start ASAP and work
through August 2006.
Located in Lewiston.

WANTED - Two positions
available for responsible
individuals, prefer college
students over 21 years
old. Must be hard working
and experienced. One
position responsible for
housekeeping and assist-
ing with cooking. The
other position responsible
for cooking and assisting
with housekeeping at
Lake Coeur d'Alene home
-'une 1 through
September 15. Live In-
separate cottage and
meals provided. At least.
40 hours per week.
Wages $10.00 per hour o
h(her depending upon
experience. Nonsmoking.
Send resume to Coeur
d'Alene Land Company,
Box 2288, Coeur O'Alene,

Job ¹287LPN, RN, CNA,
NA, Home Health Care
Proyiders
Follow the in home health
care plans set up by the
agency. Duties can vary
from personal care to house
keeping. Required: Current
drivers license and
auto insurance. $8.00
attendants,$ 8.75/hr CNA,
RN & LPN -inquire Hours
vary. Located in Moscow
area.

For more I
information on Job

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS-
Job ff ffffg, visit Fishing industry.

"

Hard Work- Great Pay!.No
experience necessary. Visit
www.Alaska JobFinder corn

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jid or

SUB 137

Job ¹284Chiropractic
Tableside Assistant
Seeking a bright, caring,
energetic person for PT
position (approx. 25
hrs/wk), assisting doctor
by recording chart notes,
assisting with patient
care and with practice
promotion with the possi-
bility of advancement for
the
right person. CNA train-

ing beneficial, must be a
team player with legible

'andwritingand wanting
a long term position.
'Pay DOE Approx. 25
hrs/wk.
Hours from 12:45-6:15
PM M-Th dJob available
sometime after April 5
(closing
date) Located in

Moscow.

Camp Counselors needed
for great overnight camps in

the Pocono Mtns. of PA. Gain Ififi

valuable experience while
working with children in the
outdoors. Teach/assist with

athletics, swimming, A&C,
drama, pilates, archery, gym-
nasfics, scrapbooking, ropes
course, nature, and much
more. Office & Nanny posi-
Iions also available. Apply on
line at
www.pineforestcamp corn.

Jobs labeled:

Announcement ¹ ...
Job ¹288Kitchen Assistant
Assist cook with lunch

meal preparation by per-
forming salad bar prep and
other chores as needed.
Before and after lunch be
responsible for hand
washing cooking utensils
(dinnetware & glassware
washed in a commercial
sanltizer) & general clean-
liness of the kitchen & din-

Ing room including the
floors. Required: hard
worker, r'esponsible & non-
smoker.$ 6.50/hr 2/hra day,
M - F Located In Moscow.

.Ajyl j'bjOW,:;Fair,",:

'A'u'g'«)th;Class'.'filiata¹«8
COIN¹fii¹8.„'isit

the
Employment

Services website a

I 'Iwww.uidaho.edu/hr

Or
415 W. 6tI I St. O.Oji -

OO

IoseIISchlol
IflaslileJob ¹264Pool Manager

Responsibie for the day to
day operations of the
pool. See detaiied job
description when picking
up application. Required
Certifications: American
Red Cross Lifeguard and
CPR/First Aid other quali-
fications listed on job
description. $9.50/hr 40+
hrs/wk from May 2006-
September 2006.
Located In Moscow.

&N¹Irhclwaw.1NIO
SI4II$01%I

Job ¹286Bartender &/or
Cook
Mix, pour and serve
drinks. Run sales on
cash register. Prepare
and cook a
variety of foods. Great
with people, friendly, .
minimum of 19 years old
to
serve alcohol, organ-
ized, able to multi-task,
RELIABLE, must be will-

Ing to
leam new tasks & work
varying shifts, days,
evenings, weekends,
holidays.
Experience a plus, but
will train. $6.00/hr 10-
40 hrs/wk Start April 1

work through October
31, 2006. Located in

Moscow.

e Spokesman Review
ewspaper has early
oming car delivery

oufes opening in Moscow
nd Pullman. Ideal for one

ndlvidual, husband/wife
earn, or roommates to
hare, $600.+ gross per
onth. 334-1223

Job ¹290Child Care
Provider
Caring for up to three
children ages 1, 3 and 6
in our home. Would like
to
employ someone who Is
available for other
Summer hours as welL
Must enjoy
and have experience
working with children of,'ll ages. Must be reli- .

able.
Background In or taking
classes in Early
Childhood Development
or Family and
Consumer Sciences pre-
ferred. CPR certification
a plus. Must have refer-
Bhcos.
Must have own tranpor-
Iatlon. $8.00/hr 10-14
hrs/wk variable. Ideally
Tuesday
8 AM-3PM, Thursday12-
5PM and possibly
Sundays. Located In

Moscow.

~ ~
~ ~

OUfihasif/Dtidfiie: 8

'TUDENTSWANTED.
THE MOSCOW-PULL-
MAN DAILY NEWS IS
LOOKING FOR FUN,
ENTHUSIASTIC, AND

ENERGETIC PEOPLE
TO WORK IN THE DIS-
TRIBUTION CENTER.
Flexible hours
Work around your sum-

mer schedule
Close to Ui campus
Day and night work avail-
abie
PAY STARTS AT

$5.50/HOUR AND A PRE
EMPLOYMENTDRUG
TEST IS REQUIRED.
PICK UP AN APPLICA-
TION AT 409 S. JACK-
SON, MOSCOW

Job ¹266Class Instructor
Choose a topic/class/pro-
gram that the Moscow
community would be inter-
esfed
in and that you would like
to teach. Individual would
be in charge of entire
aspects of class and facili-

8 ty. Requires knowledge in
the aiea that you will

be instructing. Availability
and flexibility. Rate of pay
and hours per week
depend on class and job
essignmenf. Classes will

begin 9-1-06 and end
12-31-06 or sooner.
Planning begins 4 months
in advance. Located In

MosCow.

~ ~
~ a

1983 Rex MH 14x66 3
'bdrm/1 Irg bath/north edge
Moscow. Space rent

$221/no dogs. Wood stov
Incl. Moving-Must sell-

$15,000 OBO. 208-882-
1101

~ ~

Job ¹289Cashier
Work the till stock cooler
be kind and courteous to
aII customers and have
an outgoing personality.
Must be 19years old to
sell alcohol.
$6.50 per hour 15 hrs/wk,
vadous hours on nights &
weekends. Located in

Moscow.

Summer job'? Hiring full-

time foanagers and
painters. $8-$10 per/hr, +
bonusesl No Experience
necessary. Jobs in WA,
OR, ID. Apply at 888-277-
9787 or
www.colic gepro.'corn

1984 Rex MH 14x66 3
bdrm/1 1/2 bath/east edge
Moscow. Space rent

$225/no dogs. Cathedral
ceiling/open space plan.
$25,000 OBO. 208-882-
1101

POUCIES
Pce1Myment Is required. NO REFUN38 WILL BE GIVEN
AFTERTHE FIRST INSERTION Canceliation for a full refund
accepted prior to the deadline. An adverlising credit wifi be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone num-
bea,emafi add~ and dollar ambunts count as one
word. Notify the Agonaut immediately of any typographical
errors, The Argonaut Is not responsibie for more than the
first incorrect inserlion. The Argonaut reserves the right io
reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business natu~ may not appear in the Personal col-
umn. Use of first names aad iast initials only unioss'oiher-
wiso appKA/Bd.

Ap'artmeat: Reatals''
Shice'976!

Pgamm (main) (509) 332 8622
'oscow'(208)'8824721

F JlfhSSp,oa

ApartmentRentaillnc.
lPJ

@888Q„
g

HOur-S2o"

COLLEGE & HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS!
Ex. School benefits and
free job training. Go to
college now, we pay
100% tuition and earn
$729 per mo. $20K stu-
dent loan repayment,
$20K cash bonus, PT iob
and more. Will assist with
GED. Uncle Sam never
went to college but "You
Canl" in Idaho Army
Nation Guardl Call
HENRY CARR (208)874-
2585 or (208)883-3838
NOW for more informa-
tion.

Sat.,
April 1st

LEASING FOR SY 06<7
CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
CATS OK. Two layouts, 2
br. W/D, dishwasher,
large eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units
have balconies. Some
units are specificaIly
designed for couples'or 3
roommates. Rent ranges .
$565-600. Pay SD at the
signing of the lease, don'

pay rent until 6/01/06. Cat
ok w/pet deposit. Some
units may be available for
occupancy after Ul finais,
prior to start of summer
school. Complex is owner
managed, known for
being a quieter complex
and well maintained. To
see pictures of units go
to:
hffp://www.packsad-
dleshop. corn/apts. html
882-1791 rsltuck@tur-

bonet.corn

$260 utilities Included.
Room for rent In two
bedroom basement. No
lease. Available now
208-883-3047

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL
Eliminate Student Loansl
Hiring: DANCERS,
WAITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES.
Fiexlbie schedule- No
EXP. Nec.
We train- must be 18 or
older.
Stateline Showgids,
Stateline, Idaho.
(208)777-0977

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for men and women.
Spend your summer
(6/17/b6 to 8/25/06) In a
beautiful setting while in

worthwhile employmentl
Room/Board/Salary.
Counselors, lifeguards,
program staff, drivers,
kitchen staff and more.
Stop by the Hidden
Valley Camp Booth at the
WSU/Ul Spring Career
Expo at the Kibbie Dome
on March 1st for more
information. Interviews
available on March 2nd.
Or contact us directly at;
(425)844-8896 or hidden-
valleycamp@earthlink.net
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o o an see or uure an as
By Carissa Wright

Argonaut

At the first Vandal Friday in
1996, fewer than 300 new students
registered for the event. But today,
10 years later, more than 1,000
high school seniors from all over
the country will flood into
Moscow for the festivities.

Vandal Friday starts today
with an activity fair in the area
around. the Idaho Commons.
According to Angela Helmke,
assistant director of New
Student Services, more than 140
student clubs and organizations
will be present.

"It's a chance for new students
to get an idea of what the
University of Idaho has to offer,"
she said.

Starting at 10 a.m. are the stu-
dent and parent workshops that
provide the core of Vandal Friday
programming.

For the parents, workshops

exploring housing options, finan- Following the workshops, stu-
cial aid and student leadership dents will be taken to their specif-
will be offered, At 1 p.m., univer- ic colleges and departments,
sity President Tim White and where. they will meet with an
Director of New Student Services adviser who will walk them
Lloyd Scott.will lead a workshop through the registration process.
that gives par- The opportunity
ents an overview to register with
of campus life, j thj+k tg+t tO the help of an
as well as an adviser, Helmke
opportunity for Qpd8I'ptpgCj fpgjdpgC:e said keeps new
a question-and- students from
answer session. jjfe, ypg hjlye tp being over-

The student ~ ~ ss whelmed when
workshops will +Xp'Sl j8IIC'8 jt they start classes
go through two in the fall,
cycles, the first ', Aubrie IlcArthur "They feel
beginning at 10 ftesidence ufe spedal events cnordfneter more familiar
a.m. and the sec- with campus,"
ond beginning at 11. These she said.
workshops will look at diversity For some students, Vandal
services, the Career and Friday began Thursday night,
Professional Planning office, when they checked in with their
study abroad and internships, hosts for the weekend.
the University Honors program, Students have the option to
UI's music programs and ASUI stay Thursday or Friday night, or
student leadership. both nights, in, either a Greek

house or an on-campus residence
hall. Some students, Helmke said,
choose to stay one night in each
living group so they understand
their options.

"(Students) get a better idea of
what it's like to live on campus,"
she said.

According to Residence Life
special events coordinator Aubrie
McArthur, about 300 students are
expected to stay on campus
Thursday and Friday night.

"I think that to understand res-
idence life," McArthur said, "you
have to experience it."

Once the events of the day have
concluded, incoming Vandals
have a chance to sample the rest of
university life.

Nathan Hand, a student activi-
ties coordinator, said since this is
a "high-traffic weekend," there
are a lot of options for student
nightlife.

At 5 'p.m. today on the
Commons Lawn, Greek Life and

the Panhellenic Council will be
putting on a free four-band con-
cert with free refreshments avail-
able. Vegas Vandal Style, starting
at 7 p.m. in the LLC Multipurpose
Room, and the Vandal Friday
Coffeehouse, from 9 p.m. to mid-
night in the Idaho Commons, are
two other student activities that
will be Friday night.

In addition, comedian and
"Daily Show" correspondent Rob
Corddry will perform a free show
at 7 p.m. today in the SUB
Ballroom. The doors open at 6
p.m., and since seats are first-
come,. first-serve, Hand warned
that .only getting there early
would ensure a seat.

"I would encourage everybody
to take advantage of the info ses-
sions during the day and to test
out the nightlife as well," Hand
said, "because students are pick-
ing a university and a community
at the same time,"

Residence Hall Association promotes service, resident involvement

goal
sr «1

I ~ e e

~ s ~ ~

'

Undergraduate Degrees in:

~ Advertising

~ Journalism

~ Public Relations

~ Radio/TV/Digital Media

www.class.uidaho.edu/jamm

jamm@uidaho.edu

By Kevin Wickersham casino night —and the collect more than 620 pounds residence halls have their own
Argonaut Executive Ball. of clothes that were sent to councils, they ultimately can-

RHA is also putting on the Ukraine. RHA also partici- not do much without first con-
For the officers and dele- Global Block Party this week, pated in a pop-tab drive suiting RHA, said

gates of the Residence Hall known as "Gosh Darn which collect'ed funds for the Humpherys, though she
Association, any day they Independence" week in the Ronald McDonald House added that the council has a
make the residents of the 29 'esidence halls. The events of andRelayfor Life,and iscur- "hands-off" policy that gives
halls talk to each other is a the week help showcase the rently working to provide individual councils freedomto
good one, Living Learning Community both money and volunteers handle their own affairs.

After all, that is essentially to prospective students as part for Paint the Palouse, which Despite that freedom,
the association's job. of Vandal will help peo- some RHA delegates said that

"The Residence Hall F r i d 'a y, pie in need there has been tension recent-
Association is here for the,stu- Humphreys We tQ ip g8t paint their ly between the hall presidents
dents and run by the stu- said the eight homes. Lynn and the executive board. Jake
dents," said Misty buildings of >ttI<<~t> p~t pf Niehenke, RHA Parker, president of the
Humpherys, RHA president. the LLC are thejg ypp~g pygmy

vice president Global Village LLC, said a
"We make sure our resi- d e c o r a t e d .of business and recent move by the by the

dents have a voice in what is. according to jgtpt'ggtjgg'dministration, RHA's constitution commit-
going on..., We make sure specific inter- said the council tee to streamline the'council
that students get the environ- n a t i o n a I M<ss Hum he+s is able to help by eliminating some of the
ment that they deserve," she locales and RitA pres fnt fund these phi- executive board posts and
said, adding that to accom- feature inter- lanthropies by combining their duties has
plish this, the council likes to national cui- using a percent- split the council.
promote a sense of community sine. She said that this celebra- age of the housing fees that Ian Wheeles, president of
and involvement in the resi- tion will be important because residents pay. Whitman Hall, said he felt the
dence halls. it creates resident interaction The RHA council itself is council has been diverted

"We try to get students out within the halls, promotes composed of six'elected exec- from making "life in the halls
of their rooms and interact- diversity and "gives prospec- utive board members who as comfortable and home-like
ing," she said, tive students a taste of the pro- oversee various aspects of the as possible for the students,"

To accomplish that, RHA grams thatwe put on." residence hall experience, what he feels to be the pri-
sponsors many different Along with hall functions, and 29 delegates representing mary mission of the council,
events throughout the year. RHA promotes a number of the individual residence by focusingr too much atten-
Garrett Holbrook, RHA events different community service halls. These delegates, who tion to things other than life in
coordinator, said that the events that mobilize the phil- are the elected presidents of the dorms.

„council helps, plan many,„,aytQropic capabilities. oaf tiff: . ~jr,qw~jjvIng,louses, vot -, " '.o
"ev'esr'r'ts'scotch 'res the'all Fllrjg "::re'sidenc'e halls".. 'Hip'mphe "' +45"~king."IBQ@ gfet."trng'I', 'p ... sf,„,„,, t

~.',~.a,",wqekiof'activities fj~ '~saith','that in:one such 'c 'I ~ "j~ence +IIII<,gjr,::„'@fang' ~~gevo«
ing skit competitions and a ev'ent, the halls were able to "'A1Aioug5 '4~ individual, type,'e mg,'r'48%Fr" ast'-

year we were trying to make
the residence halls better, This

ear we have wanted to
ranch out and connect with

the Greek Councils as well as
other schools.

"We need more of an
emphasis on residents rather
than the future."

Despite the tensions, how-
ever, Parker said RHA is
accomplishing its mission.

"The residents are getting
exactly what they deserve,"
he said, adding that the activ-
ities put together by the RHA
have been well received in
the residence halls.
"Internally there is tension
and struggle, but the resi-
dents don't see that."

Humphreys also said the
council is functioning fine
despite the recent controver-
sies, which she said are rapid-
ly dwindling.

"Ithink that in every organ-
ization there will be tension,"
she said, adding that she
thinks that "the tension influ-
ences the council, but not in a
bad way."

"It has not affected our (the
council's) decisions," she said.
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A degree from the department of Microbiology,
Molecular Biology agd-Biochern|stry

'illprepare you for a rareer as i...
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We Award 40 Scholarships per year
Ve are home to the Aldrich Entomology Club, the Plant and Soil Science Club,

I

the Soil Stewards Club and the Student Society of Arboriculture
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%e offer bachelor's degrees in Entomology, Soil Science, and Plant Science

with options in Horticulture Plant Production, Plant Protection, Crop

g

Management and Urban Landscape and Turf Management.
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u enseno w a OScow aS Oo e
By Jesslca Mullins

Argonaut

Those who may consider
Moscow just another small, bor-
ing college town may change
their minds after speaking to
some students.

"Moscow has moments where
you get into a rut and are like,
'Where do I want to go?'ut it real-
ly has a lot to offer," said sopho-
more and Moscow native Johanna
Bandur. "There is ultimately always
something to do."

The town is influenced by the
University of Idaho, but it is still
separate from UI, Bandur said. The
people in Moscow are friendly and
have a strong sense of community.

"Everyone is tight-knit, sharing
and neighborly," Bandur said.

She said there are a wide variety
of options for people of different
cultures in Moscow, whether it is
for food or fun things to do.

There is only one thing junior
Jackie Martinko makes time for
every week —country western
and swing dancing nights at The
Beach, a club and bar in down-
town Moscow.

"It is my chance to get away

froni homework, meet new people
and learn new things," Martinko
said. "You don't have to know how
to dance. You learn there or you can
take a class (from UI)."

Weekend entertainment options
tend to be in abundance. I)I has
weekly blockbuster and indie films
that play in the Student Union
Building. It isn't hard to find a
movie to watch, as there are two
other movie theaters in Moscow
and a Hastings, a Movie Gallery
and a Howard Hughes Video to
rent from.

The wide variety of food is prac-
tically all in walking distance of
campus. Patty's Kitchen is nestled
next to the campus on Sixth Street.
It is a family-run restaurant where
students can enjoy authentic
Mexican food for a reasonable price
and indulge in the daily specials.
Other food hot spots include
Mongolian BBQ Express, Quizno's
Subs, Mikey's Gyros, The Breakfast
Club, La Casa Lopez, Golden Star,
Tucci's Cuisine Italiano, Winger's
and a collection of well-known fast
food chains.

Bandur said she enjoys shop-
ping at the Palous'e Mall. The
mall has popular stores such as
Bath and Body Works, The

Buckle and Macy"s.
Moscow is a half-hour from

Lewiston and about two hours
from Spokane and Coeur d'Alene.

"It is really easy to go to Spokane
or Coeur d'Alene for a day to
shop," Bandur said.

Moscow also offers a plethora of
outdoor destinations.

Senior Michael Fernald said he
enjoys going to Moscow Mountain
for hiking and evening campfires.

"It is fun to hang out with
friends and cook s'mores,"
Fernald said.

Elk River is about an hour
away and offers great hiking trails
and beautiful waterfalls, said
freshm'an and Moscow native
Kristen Konzek.

UI adds to the selection of events
as it brings a steady stream of con-
certs, comedians and speakers.
Recent concerts include bands such
as Ben Folds, Death Cab for Cutie
and Reel Big Fish, UI productions
and concerts include performances
of "The Vagina Monologues" and
"Dancers, Drununers, Dreamers."

The Student Recreation Center
often has a "Late Night at the Rec."
Competitive sports and fraternity
concerts also occupy

students'venings.

OUT ON THE TOWN

Lookirig for something to do?
Here is a list of Moscow destinations for
every day of the week.

Monday:

Get rid of the Monday blues by treating your-
self to half-priced appetizers at Applebee's.
Where: 105 Warbonnet Drive
When: 9 p.m. to close Nlonday through
Saturday, 8 p.m. to 10 p.rn. Sunday.

Tuesday:

Have a study breakl
Go get ice cream from Baskin-Robbins.
Where: 1244 W. Pullman Road
When: Open until 10 p.m.

Wednesday:

Master your triple axle.
After school, skate at the Palouse Ice
Rink, with a special $2 admission.
Or go from 9:15-10:45 p.m. (Sunday-
Thursday) for two-for-one admission.
Where: Latah County Fairgrounds

Thursday:

Round up your cowboy hat and head to
Country Western night at~The Beach.

Ages 18 and older.
Where: 302 Main St.

Friday:

Check out Ul's weekend blockbuster
movie. $2 for college students
Wh'ere: SUB Borah Theater
When: 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.

Saturday:

Get outside!
1. Check out the Farmers'arket
(defunct in the winter) for tasty treats and
cool crafts.
Where: Downtown Moscow
2. Explore Moscow Mountain. Go for a
daytime hike or get a group of friends for
a late-night bonfire.
Where: Less than half an hour's drive out
of Moscow

Sunday:

Study time'? Take advantage of a trendy
coffee shop's ambiance. Options include:
Bucer's Coffee House, 201 S. Main St.
One World Cafe, 533 S. Main St.
Moxie Java, 317 W. Sixth St.

Panhellenic back for another semester of service
By Kevin Wickersham

Argonaut

As the representatives of
about one-third of the universi-

's Greek population, the
anhellenic Council coordi-

nates the activities and philan-
thropic efforts of UI sororities.

"We are a group of members
collaborating on the sorority
systems and the campus
scene," said Jenny Mousseau,
Panhellenic vice president of
public relations. "We are
stronger together rather than in
single chapters."

"Panhellenic helps stu-
dents in ways they cannot see,
the background work. We
work for them and with them
in a way that benefits them,"
council president Megan
McKenna said.

The council itself is com-
posed of five executive offi-
cers who are tasked with
overseeing various aspects of
sorority life. Along 'ith
McKenna and Mousseau,
Shannon Hohl serves as,vice
president of leadership,
Whitney Strong as vice presi-
dent of recruitment and reten-
tion and Jen Nelson as vice
president of finance.

The council meetings, which
are open to the public, are also
attended by nine chapter dele-
gates who represent their
sororities in the proceedings
and in turn disseminate the
information from the meetings
to the presidents and members
of individual sororities,
McKenna said. The meetings
also feature guest speakers,
roundtable discussions and

officer reports. Greek community and the
Nelson said, that "promot- community as a whole,"

ing philanthropy and raising Mousseau said.
money for Ano ther
service" is an /J major goal of.
area of major Philanthropy the council is
importance for sor ori ty
the Panhellenic betterS the Greek recruitnient.
Council. For ppInprlitV an J Strong, who
example, the facilitates and
council has the cp~~gnig gs coordinates
instituted let- s or ori ty
ter-writing a whole." recruitment in
campaigns to the late sum-
help out the mer and fall
families of jenny Mousseau and is tasked
Greek women vpof pR with giving
in need. In house tours to
addition, the prospective
council is helping to put on a Greeks, said she also plays a
blood drive and devoted a role 'in greater UI recruit-
day to philanthropy during ment by closely collaborat-
Greek Week. ing with Student Affairs in

"Philanthropy betters the the effort to attract new stu-

I

dents to the university.
Leadership is another key

area in which the council is
focusing its attentions. Hohl
said her job as vice president of
leadership is maintaining the
core leadership values "that
most sororities and the
Panhelleriic (council) would
like to uphold," by putting on
leadership meetings and
retreats, In addition to foster-
ing leadership within the
sorority community, Hohl is
also tasked with maintaining
parliamentary procedure in the
meetings as chairperson and
serves as the council secretary,
she said.

The past few months have
been interesting for the council,
as it has been operating with-
out an adviser since Cori
Harrunock vacated the position

last October. The council final-
ly got some relief when Adrien
Wright took the position over
spring break.

"We strive for excellence in
'everything we do, and we
have gone the extra 'mile in
the absence of the Greek
adviser, which has really
brought the council togeth-
er," said Nelson.

In fact, the absence of the
Greek adviser ffom the affairs
of the Panhellerlic Council has
offered "exciting opportunities
for leadership," Hohl said.

"We could be in shambles
right now, but we are doing
very well without the Greek
adviser," she said.

For more information on the
Panhellenic council, go to
www.students.uidaho.edu/
greeklife.

A Di L F 'DEA

Welcome to UIt
Get ready to experience all that
campus life has to offer...

Fun. Friends. Food.
ou only get to head off to college once,
so enjoy it! Campus Dining can
help'. Eating on campus offers

convenience, value, freshness, and

quality,

0 With 19 locations on campus,
it's easy to eat when you'e
hungry.

~ When you buy a semester meal

. plan, you'l have peace of mind

knowing that you can get hot,

tasty meals all semester.

To find out more about dining on

campus, including full details for all meal

plans, visit the Campus Dining Web site at

eww uidaho edu.icampu.sdi ning

or call 208-885-6070
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Core program gives freshmen a so1id foun ation
By Carissa Wright

Argonaut

Most university-level classes,
Wesley Chun believes, are based on
the content-loading theory of teach-
ing. Teachers stand at the front of a
classroom throwing facts, figures and
information at their students, and
then expect the students to regurgitate
the information in test format.

With the University of Idaho core
curriculum, including
Core Discovery classes,
the core clusters, Core
Science classes .and the
Core Connections resi-
dence hall, the system is
different.

Chun, UI's core cur-
riculum coordinator,
said that the Core
Discovery classes —the
earlong, seven-credit humanities-
ased classes that form the backbone

of the freshman year schedule —are
based on three principles that differ
from the traditional content-loading
approach, These are skill development
in writing and communication, a bet-
ter appreciation of diversity awareness
and the ability to collect information
and synthesize thought.

"This is a shift in

the paradigm of
teaching."

Wesle
ul core curricu

"This is a shift in the paradigm of
teaching," Chun said.

Core Discovery classes are
arranged around a central theme, and
approach that theme from a variety of
perspectives. Some of the moxe popu-
lar Core Discovery dasses;are "Sex
'and Culhue: Pomen and Men in the
21st Century," which focuses on how
gender behavior is shaped and viewed
by media and society, and "The New
Wild West," which looks at the socio-

cultural changes to
the western United
States through vari-
ous disciplines.

Cyndi Faircloth, a
coordinator for the
Center for Academic
Advising, said the

Chun Core Discovery cours-
um coordiriator es transition students

from high school to
college and help them to understand
what will be expected of them in uni-
versity-level classes.

"Sometimes students come in with
very superficial ideas about things,"
said Faircloth. "This course chal-
lenges their thoughts and makes
,them,re-evaluate their ideas,"

All Core Discovery classes are
limited to 35 students, which pro-

vides each student with more indi-
vidual attention. Some classes, Chun
said, have an upper-division or
graduate student mentor as well.

Because these classes are so small,
Chun said, they offer a more effective
alternative to the usual 100-level large
lecture dass.

"It's easy to become anonymous
(in those dasses)," Chun said.

In addition to the Core Discovery
dass< each freshman must take classes
from a chosen core duster. Each clus-
ter compiles courses from various dis-
ciplines such as philosophy, humani-
ties and social sciences that together
illuminate a unified theme.

However, Chun said these clusters
are on their way out.

"Itwas a great concept, but it's been
difficult to execute and implement," he
said.

This year's senior class is the first to
have been offered the core curriculum
in this format. For them, the Core
Discovery classes were an alternative
to the traditional core and were not
required. Chun said the overall faculty
view is that seniors who opted to take
Core Discovery classes produce high-
er-quality work and are more able to
organize information on their own.

Chun plans to organize a survey of

L

Roger Rowles/Argonaut

Ul professor Ellen Kittell lectures Thursday morning in the Core Discovery class
"Rites of Passage. There are many different core classes to choose from.

senior students this spring that will "Information is all around us,"
result in quantifiable data he can use Chun said. "What we have to do is
to better plan next year's core. He is develop the ability to locate the cor-
confident the courses have been bene- rect, information and use it appropri-
ficial to students. ately."

CREEK P RIDE IFC plans freshman events
Events intended to entertain, educate and recruit

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut

Streamers hang from Kappa Kappa Gamma in celebration of Greek Week, which began Monday.

By Kevin Wickersham
Argonaut

Though all but one of'the
officers of the Interfraternity
Council are new this year, that
didn't stop the group from hit-
ting the gxound running.

Scott Wiggins, president of
the council, said IFC is trying
"to empower individual chap-
ters to do for themselves and to
strengthen the individual
chapters and Greek communi-
ty as a whole."

"We are not a governing
agency here to crack down on
people," Wiggins said. "We are
a resource. We want to empow-,
er people."

Tom Callery, IFC public rela-
tions chair, said IFC has

many'oals

this year, among them
promoting and recruiting the
Greek side of campus, acting as
a liaison between Greek stu-
",dents'- and the university and,!
keeping 'the lines of co'mmuiij-',
'e'ation 'open on campus.

"We have a few bumps in

the road, but we try to smooth
them over," he said.

A priority for IFC was Greek
Week and Vandal Friday,
Wiggins said the events are
important from the perspective
of recruitment because they
allow prospective students to
gain "a positive image of the
Greek coxnmunity and UI."
The council planned a blood
drive, a canned-food drive and
other events for the week, he
said.

"Vandal Friday is important
for the chapters, a really good
tixne to show their houses and
speak to the students, giving
them time to mull over
whether or not the (Greek)
style of living is for them," said
Callery.

"Each chapter is trying to
convince as many people as
possible to rush."

Though fraternity recruit-
ment;isotone,the most important
aspects of the, council's
involve'hment'n Vandfxl,Frida),
Wiggins said that recruiting for

the University of Idaho always
takes precedent. These efforts
require them to coordinate
with both New Student
Services and the residence
halls, he said.

"We appeal to all potential
students, 'e said. "We recruit
for UI first and the Greek com-
munity second."

Both Wiggins and Callery
said that for fraternity recruit-
ment to be successful, the IFC
has to work to promote the
positive aspects of the Greek
community while changing
some of the negative "animal
house" perceptions that par-
ents and prospective students
have of the fraternity system.
To combat these perceptions,
they promote the strong

'cholasticrecords, philanthro-
ies and traditions of brother-
ood and sisterhood the Greek

community has.
"Wei. want'-to xaisei- aware-

ness of the" posihve'aspects'xxf
the" 'i''Greek'- ii community,"
Wiggins said.
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I love being Greek. My four
I'ars as a member of the Delta

elta Delta sorority have been
one of the most
enriching, rewarding
and enjoyable experi-
ences of my life.

However, I hate
the stereotypes that
come with being
Greek. Below are
some common myths—and the truth—
about the Greek com-
munity, Abbey

Myth: We don't Sports e
'are about getting

an'ducation,

Truth: We are dedi-
cated to academics, and the
proof is in our grades.

For fall semester 2005, the
all-campus average GPA was
2.97, while the Greek average
was 2.98, The on-campus
women average was 3.11,while
the sorority average was 3.12,
and the on-campus,men aver-
age was 2.85, while the fratemi-
ty average was 2.86. Personally,
I have a 3.9overall GPA.

Also, each chapter has a
study program, which varies
by chapter but generally
includes study table hours and
proctoring. The greatest aca-
demic advantage is the oppor-
tunity to study with others
who are taking or who have
taken the same courses, and
can offer help and advice;

Myth: We spend all our
time partying;

Truth: We like to have fun,
'ut

fun does not mean binge
drinking.

1 Members of the Greek com-
munity are involved in many
campus activities. ASUI
President Berto Cerrillo is
Greek, as are several ASUI sen-
ators. Other Greeks are part of
the Student Alumni Relations
Board. Philanthropies are an
important part of Greek life,
with campus-wide events such
as Relay for Life and Up Til
Dawn, and each'chapter spon-
sors its own philanthropies.

I would be lying if I said
members of the Greek com-
rnunity do not drink.
However, we know how to
have fun and drink responsi- .
bly, due to alcohol education.

Myth: We haze.
Truth: We spoil our ngw

members. ""
The trapsjtion fromi high d

people of various racial, ethnic
and religious backgrounds. In
addition, chapters have
become more inclusive of peo-
ple of various sexual orienta-
tions. I have a good friend
who is openly gay and was
the president of his chapter on
this campus.

Myth: We are not friends
with people who are not
Greek.

Truth: We have many
friends in the residence halls
and off campus,

We are social people, which
is likely part of the reason we
decided to become Greek.
While we share obvious inter-
ests with the members of our

chapter and
other chap-

spend a)) ters, we also
share interests

parQing with the peo-
ple in our

e like tO classes and
our other

but fun activities. We
are friendly

t mean and outgomg,
and we really

rinking. do not care
where a per-
son lives, as

long as we have fun with him.
Myth: We have naked pil-

low fights.
Truth: I don't want to spoil

all guys'. fantasies. But no.

Myth: We

our time

Truth: W

have fun

does no

binge d
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i'I Variety of Floor Plans

i'.; Affordable Prices

~ i Excellent Amenities

o AN EFFICIENT AND

FRIENDLY STAFF .

Ler us he/pyoiifind

,
"your next home:.

"'208 882'--5995"

school and home to college
and independence can be
hard, but we make. it as easy

as possible. A Greek
chapter provides a
support network,
whether new mem-
bers need help find-
ing their classes or
someone to talk to
about being home-
sick, Most sororities
have a "Lil Sis-Big
Sis" program that

Lostrom pairs each new mem-
Rec Editor ber with an older

member who watches
out for her and helps
her adapt throughout

the first year, Plus, hazing is
illegal,

Myth: We
lack diversity.

Truth:
Traditionally,
we lacked
diversity.
However, we
are proud of
our progress.

When most
Greek organi-
zations were
founded, they
were com-
prised entirely of hite
Christians. Toda, there are
chapters that are dedicated to
celebrating multiculturalism,
and most chapters include

Cbfford Murphy/Argonaut

Members of Gamma Phi Beta show off their school spirit by decorating their house Wednesday for
Greek Week. The theme for Greek Week is Greek 101:No matter the letter, Greeks do it better.

Welcome to Vandal Friday! u a~~

"s;i,g '„". ew,„'~1;0j>Qtr».,

Drop in for a Tour ofKappa Alpha Theta at 630 Elm Street or call 885-8601
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~ Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

~ 10 Locations Close to Campus

~ High Speed Internet

~ Water, Sewer tk Garbage Paid

~ On-Site Laundry

~ Off-Street Parking
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u ent resi ences ma e transition easier
By Sarrah Benoit

Argonaut

Nic
the

Students in UI's residence
halls seem to all agree on two
things: The halls cultivate

, friendships and make the tran-
sition from high school to col-
lege easier.

"You get to know more. peo-
ple," said sophomore Caitie
Kirby. "In (the Wallace
Residence Center ) everybody
is just friendlier there, I guess."

Kirby, who lived in Wallace
as a freshman, skid. the people
who lived on her hall were
to get to know.

Wallace is the largest resi-
- - -dence hall- on —campus;--It —is

divided into four wings with
differently themed halls to
bring together students with

, the same hobbies and majors.
"My hall had an outdoors

theme," Kirby said. "I wasn'
really outdoorsy, but the peo-

le there were way fun, so I
'ked it."

Other themes in Wallace
include the Agricultural and
Life Sciences community, the
alcohol-free community and
quiet halls.

The rooms in Wallace are
first choice for many students
because of its suite layouts,
TJvo rooms are joined by a

Roger Rowles/Argonaut door leading to a semi-private
sion in their. dorm room in bathroom shared between
several Ul residence halls. four suitemates of the same

k Groff and Kyle Byerly watch televi
Wallace Residence Center, one of

ender. Each room has a bunk
ed that accommodates two

students.
"J liked that everybody kept

their doors open and t ed to
everybody else," she said,

Other students said other
perks of Wallace are its dose
proximity to the Wallace Food
Court and its large coinputer
lab in the basement. Other fea-
tures of'the Wallace Residence
Center include a game Joom,
bicycle storage, laundry facili-
ties, convenience store and free
'tutoring services, all found in
the basement,

Another student residence
is the Theoplus Tower, an 11-

—story co-ed-residence%at only-
accornmod ates freshmen.
Located directly across the

'treetfroih the Student
Recreation Center, the tower
gives residents a view of the
Palouse.

Freshman Fatti Long said
she lived in Wallace for her first
semester but moved to the
tower for the spring semester.

"Well, I lived in Wallace ini-
tially, but I had.lots of friends
in the tower and I was always
(there)," she said; "I like how
the tower is on campus and
close to everything, I also like
the floor plan,"

She said favors the tower
over Wallace because the latter
has too many restrictions on
where students can go.

"In Wallace, it's hard to go
places, IJke to Ckfferent wmgs,
she said. "You need a specific
card to get into each wing, but
it's not like that in the tower,"

The tower is ari alcohol-free
building in which each mom
accommodates two students.
Community bathrooms with
private showers are located on
each floor. Recreation and study
lounges are found on alternat-
ing floors foI student use.

Other features of the tower
include laundry facilities, a
computer lab, a bicycle, room
and snack machines.

"I don't really have that
many complaints about the

—tower,"- -Long said. "The only
.downfall is that the elevators
break down sometimes. And I
hate the fire drills in the middle
of the night. There's just so
many stairs to walk down."

On the other side of campus
is the Fine Arts House. It is a
co-ed residence center for aH
students of any academic
standing majoring in art,
xnusic, theatre and dance.

"I have always been
involved in the arts," freshman
Justin Simonis said. "The
atmosphere here is like the one
I am used to. We can all relate
to each other here."

The house is a smoke-free
and alcohol-free community. It
is co-ed by room with bath-
rooms and private showers for

men and women located on
alternate floors.

"There are lots of friendly
people here, and we all get
along with each other like a
famify," he said. "The only
downfall is that the rooms are
too small."

For female students who
desire the comforts of home in
a college setting, UI offers the
Ethel Steel House. It is a
women's cooperative living
community in which students
perform cleaning duties in
exchange for reduced living,
costs.

"The chores don't take
much time, and they are worth
it. They'e- not -very hard,"
freshman Kate Johnson said.
"The upside is that (the Ethel
Steel House) is less expensive
than other places, so you are
saving quite a bit of money."

Each room fits two students
who share a bunk bed.
Community bathrooms and,
individual showers are located
on each floor.

The students in the Ethel
Steel House have an in-house
cook and 24-hour access to the
kitchen. Other features include
in-house mail, moveable furni-
ture, a computer lab and laun-
dry facilities.

"It's a good way to meet
other freshmen," Johnson said.
"And it's a good way to start
off your college experience."

Registration made easy: How to select a schedule
By Frank McGovern

Argonaut

Registering for classes can be
a daunting chore for even the
most seasoned veterans of aca-
demia, much less for first-
timers. But armed with a basic
knowledge of registration pro-
cedure and a little patience, the
experience can be made consid-
erably less thorny and, more
importantly, can yield a reward-
ing schedule. Among the myri-
ad options offered to new and
potential students by Vandal
Friday is a chance to meet with
faculty and staff whose expert-
ise and advice can ease the
process considerably.

The popularity of Vandal
Friday has swelled substantial-
ly in the 11 years of itsrexis-
tence. Mor'e than 2,000 st&
dents and parents will attend

the events, up from little less
than 300 in 1995, the year of its
birth. Despite the growing par-
ticipation 'nd resultant
throngs, Vandal Friday organ-
izers insist the student and
university employee volun-
teers have no problem accom-
modating them and including
the personal touch.

"We will see about half of
our freshman class on Friday,"
Director of New Student
Services Lloyd Scott said,
"arJd the students just bend
over backwards to show kids
and parents coming in how
things work."

Vandal Friday serves a vari-
ety of purposes, but one of the
most important functions is
preparing future Vandals for
thea'enure here.

"It.'s almost an orie%ation;»
event, though we don't bill it as

an orientation event," said Scott.
"There's a. lot of fun stuff to do
along with 'let's get a schedule
together.'n the morning activi-
ties are offered: tours of campus,
dorms, the rec center. Afternoon
is primarily focused on academ-
ic advising and registration.
What our advisers will do in
groups or individuals is run
through what a student should
do to register, At the end of the
day they'e had someone
explain what core is, the differ-
ence between Sociology 101 and
Psych 101."

Scott suggested the best way
to facilitate a smoother enroll-
ment process is taking advan-
tage of the advice the academic
advtsers offer.

"My advice is that the
should trust f%ir aca mi
ad visJJr~.wt,, IJllJst,:inwiall
Particularly'if yoJi re a new

student coming in who does-
n't know what to take. Trust
them to firid a reputable list of
classes for students to keep
them on track."

As tempting as it for parents
to insert themselves in the

rocess, Scott suggested they
eave the first class registration

to the advisers.
"Later lf the. parents want to

talk the kids into hopping on the
Web and changing classes, so be
it, but at first trust your adviser,"
he said.

Jane Button of Student
Accounts also suggested new
students read University of
Idaho correspondence.

"The best advice I have is
that students really should pay
attention to the correspon-
den%'jr6!kJ We s'ehbol. A lot'5f
Ateiit jtts't'thro& their bill in the!
trash and miss things 'as,a

result," she said,
Not only can those sorts of

oversights be inconvenient, but
they also have the potential to
cost a prospective student quite
a bit of cash in quite a few ways.

"There can be financial
impact if they don't pay atten-
tion," Button said. "They can
miss things like insurance
waivers. Most freshmen have
alternate insurance policies
when they arrive and if they
don't waive the school policy,
that's $518, no small chunk of
change."

Button said Vandal Friday
participants should let the uni-
versity know if they decide to
attend a different school.

"Ifthey enroll during Vandal
Friday and decide not to attend
pie'a4e'let'us knhw, It can Jteallg
caJisd problems for.the studientfr.
They could end up getting all

F's and a big bill," she said.
Money can be lost both .by

having to spend unnecessary
sums and by missing payments.
New students, Button said,
should quickly familiarize
themselves with UI's computer
system for several reasons,

"We'e pretty wired her'e,"
Button said. "We want them to
activate their VandalMail
accounts. A lot of their financial
aid rewards are announced by.
e-mail. Basicai!y, we want it to
be easy for them."

Beginning school should be
an adventure rather than a has .

sle, and the programs featured
during Vandal Friday can make
the former more attainable.

"The U of I is a great school,"
said tton -"They-should have
a 'good ':time,'here! oa Vandal
Friday! Everybody's 'got their
door wide open."
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am us e on e orms
So you want to know what it's like living off-

campus? Fair enough.
. Picture ties: IYs like living at home, only by

yourself. Your mother no longer cooks for you,
nor does your laundry nor your dishes. She won'
be there to pick up your dirty room or holler at
you to wake up for dass.

It's a dream. Well, it seems that way
at first.

Living off-campus in your own apart-
ment or renting a house carries much
responsibility along with its freedom. IYs
a time tq realize that you'e actually
starting to gmw up and you
have responsibility.

Don't get me wrong, there are plenty
of people who live in their own apart-
ments who abuse them, trash them, get
kicked out or have the cops come on a
regular basis. They'e not a good exam-
ple of what you probably should act like
in your own home.

I'm no angel, though, so I can'. admonish
these people,

It comes down to this —there is nobody to
watch you (except for the government. Of course
I'd say this;.I'm part of the media, which is a
bunch of liberal nut-job hippies, right?) and there
is nobody there to tell you what to do, Unless, of
course, you'e been handcuffed and maced and a
friendly officer of the law has his knee in your

'ackand his billy dub out ready to strike,
In that case, don't make sudden movements.
Some things you should keep in mind when

considering whether to live off-campus:
1) Your mommate
Do you want one? A good rule of thumb is

don't live with your best friend, or really any
friends at all. You eventually start to hate each
other. Keep in mind, by the way, that these rules

are not absolutes. This won't happen to everyone,
but it happens to mary,

2) Your budget
Do you have money? Nice, If you don', you'l

be scrimping and saving. It's always a good idea
to write things down, but if you'e like me, just
rabidly check your bank account after a night at

the bar (it cost how much for those
shots!?) or some random trip out on the

. town (it cost how much for those
shots!?). Remember, we are living organ-
isms and we need sustenance, so save
some cash for that. That means food, by
the way. You11 take Biology 102 eventu-
ally, young Jedi.

3) Distance from the campus
'o

you enjoy three-mile walks or
bike rides to school? If so, well, you'e

TaYlor crazy or probably fit m well around the
onout C~p. For the typical lazy student, try

to find somewhere dose to live, like
across the gauntlet that is the Moscow-

Pullman Highway (which is dose to the dorms)
or behind the Administration Building.

4) The scene
Do you want quiet all the time or can you han-

dle a loud party raging upstairs while you study
or try to sleep? Consider the people who live on
Taylor Street who are not students. One woman
complained in newspapers around town that
some students were urinating on her kitchen win-
dow while she was actually in the kitchen. Don'
mind Mello Yello on your property? Live there.
There are quiet places around town, too. Vandal
Friday might be a good time to go out at night .
and see where people are maintaining low tones,

5) The price
There are plenty of apartments around town

that are quite cheap. Otto Hills charges less than
$500 for the two-bedroom apartments I live in.
Palouse Properties makes you pay only half rent

in the summer if you keep your apartment rather
than ending the lease and moving home. Each
company has its own little quirks and policies.
Solve come with a washer and dryer. Others you
need a sack full of quarters (which you can also
use as a weapon against that pesky roommate
once they dnve you insane) for the machines. Do
some research and take your time. Don't make
rash decisions.

6) Responsibility
Combine everything above and take a good

look at yourself. Are you adult enough to be
ready to not live on a campus where they feed
you and schedule social activities for you? Can
you handle making your own food all the time,
or are'you going to waste your money on fast
food and beer? There has to be a balance when
living offwampus and most students will figure it
out fairly quickly and do weIL Others will have
nervous breakdowns and will embrace the
school's Counseling and Testing Center. We won'
judge you, but make smart choices.

So these are some rules to live by. Consider
them in an intelligent way'(this will be like, your
first test, sorry I forced you to do some reachng
for it. Did you take notes?) and think about even
discussing this with your parents. Of course,
they'e probably making the decision for you-
which also sucks because this is a time for them
to test your responsibility level and also to let you
know they trust,you to start the metamorphosis
into becoming'a
professional adult<

For those who Ie+ just don't know what to
do, save this art!de for next year and move into
the dorms. Even if iYs for a semester to get your
bearings, a residence hall situation is a great way
to meet new people and to acdimate yourself to
being away from home and learning how to func-
tion without your parents. (You think it's easy;
just wait!)

Kentaro Mural / Argonaut

Mechanical engineering junior Braden Barrows
takes a study break at his computer in his apartment
on Spotswood Street on Wednesday evening;.

If you think you'e ready, go for it. I'l put
some faith in you whether others will or not,
Really, I'm just inflating your aheady large
teenage egos. Your first year will also be a great
time to finally realize that you, gasp, don't know
everything!

It is your life, though, so good luck,
And remember, don't eat yellow snow.

Many college campuses seeing explosion of coffee
By Kevin Hilgers

Knight Ridder Newspapers

American University junior
, Hillary Toison follows a strict

routine: two cups of coffee
every day, 'always a regular
and a latte. And she'l only get
them from two places: Einstein
Bros. Bagels on campus or a
nearby Starbucks. Surely
there's a science to
her choosiness.

"The cups look nice," she
says. "At Davenport (Lounge
on campus) they have that
plain white Stprofoam. You
don't want that.

'oungadults like Toison
form the, fastest-.growing. seg;
tnent. of coffee,drinkeis,in, the
country as.'theyj come for.!the
caffeine and stay'for the cool
factor —or vice versa. Coffee

'1

consumption in the 18- to 24-
year-old age group is expand-
ing like none. other, jumping by
more than 18 percent in 2005,
according to a National Coffee
Association survey.

This trend is clear on the
American campus in
Washington, where students
now can choose coffee from
eight locations —nine when
fair-trade-only Pura Vida
opens in January —, along with
four Starbucks stores within
walking distance.

Coffee has made a resur-
gence overall in the last decade
after struggling for much of the
latter half of the 20th century.
+Ccgrding „to.,authqr, ggrk
Pendergrast,.who wrote',a'book

'clingi,th@ historyief>A;af>
fee, it was relegated to "house-
wives and hairy businessmen"

in the 1950s, when soda
became popular with everyone
else. Its comeback came in the
1990s when a new generation
of coffeehouses, with their
inviting couches and diverse
menus, sprung up across the
country. Just as they'were in
London and Vienna of the 17th
century, coffeehouses reign
once again aS social hot spots.
.'hey also answer the needs

of college students. As they
find new work loads and social
demands, they want ways to
stay awake and places to
hang out.

"For the last 10 years, it'
been gathering in popularity,"
Pcndergrast says.,",You .don,'$
need, to.get,.druiA:, to„bove.a
Bod time, sedatiy~;It'n.w f gw4
place to gather. It s a very posi-
tive thing that coffee is popu-

lar. It's a way to study in a
pleasant environment."

That's obvious at American.
Students can connect to the
Internet or curl up on the L-
shaped couch at the sleek-look-
ingMegabytes Cafe. At the stu-
dent-run Davenport Lounge in
the School of International
Service building, people play
chess amidst bookshelves lined
with old copies of National
Geographic and the latest
issues of The Economist.

Students recognize what
they'e latching on to: If it's from
the right place, coffee can be cool.

on 'I ..'p lt ~ I i Jl

flat: l~~ )l

"When I have coffee, I want
to enjoy it," says junior'yril
Ngoua, holding a macchiato at
Megabytes Cafe. "McDonald's,
7-Eleven —don't touch that
stuff, man."

"I started for the caffeine,
but now it's about status," says
junior Lauren Schuitema, sip-
ping coffee with her laptop
open at a Starbucks near cam-
pus. "If you just have a cup of
McDonald's coffee, they'l
wonder what's up."

So students are looking fo'r a
quality cup of coffee in an
appealing package. The NCA's

report backs this up.. The most
opular choices among the col-

ege-age crowd are specialty
concoctions, such as iced and
espresso drinks.
'offee doesn'.t have to be

bad, but it does have to be con-
sumed responsibly, says
American psychology profes-
sor Laura Juliano. She coau-
thored a study on caffeine
dependence and found that all
it takes to get hooked on the
stuff is 100 milligrams a day-
the amount contained in a reg-
ular cup of coffee.
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Vandal Friday!
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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

(Top) Trees line the sidewalks
leading up to the
Administration Building,
where man classrooms and
offices are located. (Far left)
The Lionel Hampton School
of Music is the home of sev-
eral music productions,
including Tubaween and reg-
ular jazz concerts. (Bottom
left) University of Idaho stu-
dents can spend their time
working out at the Student
Recreation Center.
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